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ATTEND URBAN LEAGUE ANNUAL DINNER - 
Chatting together at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in 
New York City prior to attending the Urban 
League Annual Dinner January 21, are: (left to 
right): Prof. Ira DeA. Reid, head of the Haverford 
/Pa.) College Sociology Department; v/ho presid-

fis “Red”
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ed at the dinner; James E. Felt, Greater New York 
Urban League President; Dwight- R. G. Palmer, 
Board Chairman, General Cable Corporation, 
and Illinois Governor Adlai E. Stevenson. Mr. 
Palmer received the Urban League award at the 
dinner.

NEW YORK, N. Y.— (SNS) —Labeling "Racial Intolerance" as 
America's number one domestic problem, Illinois Governor Adlai 
E. Stevenson warned that on the other hand, "Racial Intolerance 
is the Kremlin's number one propaganda weapon. The Illinois 
governor was enroute to Washington for a "politically expedient" 

8- conference with the President.

Mothers March Receives- -~'r

Support Of Housewives
BY MRS. ROSA BROWN BRAG
Mlndfuiof the responsibility plac

ed upon the Negro women of Mem
phis who haye been urged to support 
the Mothers’ March Against Polio

Banquet Planned In 
Honor of Dr. Walker 
: Tn consideration of his civic lea
dership, a group of citizens met on 
Tuesday to plan a special program 

vof honor for Dr. J, E. Walker.
Raising funds for the doctor’s- per
sonal’ project-—the registration of 

'. Negro voters in Memphis—is also 
to be combined in the honors pro- 

. gram. ’ "
Under the chairmanship of Rev. 

J. E' McDaniel, executive secretary 
of the Memphis Urban League, the 
assembly decided that a banquet 
would be appropriate and set the 
date for March 31, Dr. Walker’s 
birthday. . .

Other officers named to the com
mittee are: Rev. H. C. Walker, 

• vice chairman; Mrs. M. L. Twy
man Davis, secretary and B. G. 
Olive, treasurer. Named as the 
head of the publicity committee was 

• Lt. George W. Lee—he is to be as
sisted by Chester Hampton, editor of 
the Memphis World.

A committee was named for the 
promotion, and arrangements for 
the testimonial banquet; members 

- aré:'Rev. McDaniel, Rev. Walker, 
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Raymond Lynom 
and Mrs. Thornton.

The groups meeting Tuesday re
presented an Initial nucleus. This 

, '. . group will be expanded to include
many more of the community lead
ers who are anxious to assist in 
shaping;a program iri honor of Dr.

. Walker,
The next meeting was scheduled 

'■* for the first Monday in February, 
. In the interim, committee meetings 
. and contacts will be carried out.

next Thursday night, January 31st, 
the Housewives League, Unit No. 8 
sent a letter to Mrs. Mary Louise 
Davis, Chairman, this week endors
ing the March arid olfering their 

; support.
Enclosing a check as their contri

bution toward the Mother's March;, 
the letter was signed by Mrs Essie' 
Neal, President, .and ocher officers.

. Tile letter said iri part: “As house
wives and Mothers, many of us have 
had first hand information. about 
Polio and fully realize the humani
tarian spirit behind the Mother’s 
March."

“We are sending our donation di
rectly to the Mother's'March be
cause we feel closely aligned with 
the movement. Our members are 
willing and ready to march. with 
your, group on January 31 to strike 
back at a disease which is no re
specter of race, creed or color.”

Other officers of the Housewives 
League include Mesdames C. V. Bur
rows, Vice-President; Mrs. Lucille 
Thompson, Secretary and Mrs. Len
ora Hicks, Assistant Secretary and 
reporter.

Mesdqmes Ruby McCall, B. Ma
con and P- Jackson are members 
of the Program Committee and 
Mesdames E. K. Jones, Josephine 
Fields and Johnnie Mae Thompson 
compose the Social Committee.’

, r
Many other women have called 

Negro headquarters this week vplun- 
teerrng. their services to march on 
January 31st and solicit money from 
their neighbors which will be used 
for care and research’ b(, infantile 
paralysis: .

Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Ann R.’ Twigg, 
Co-Chairinen have issued a call for 
all women to help. If . you would like 
to .join this mighty army of mothers 
call 37-2914 and you will be given 
instructions how you may help.

■ Stevenson., addressing the an-, 
lual Urban League dinner at’ the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, asserted 
hat. “a democracy qualified by, 

color will win no hearts .in Africa 
and Asia.". He declared;

“The ramparts, of democracy 
are not only in Korea, or along the 
western European defense lirle— 
they are right here in Cicero, Illi-, 
nols, in Miami and Birmingham.' 
Democracy is color blind.

“They are a visible encumbrance 
on America’s leadership in the 
world, where we must lead or. lose. 
And to lead we will have to 
the world what we are for, 
just wfiat we are against."
The Governor cited, however, „... 

progress made by the Americans 
towards fuller . participation in 
American life" and said the pattern 
“has changed spectacularly” in. 
the,past 40.years.. .

He pdinted out that such pro
gress has. taken place . “in. the - 
south as" well as the north,” add
ing: >...

“I often think that the progress 
in the south . is too little noted 
and appreciated."

Stevenson decla red securing and 
broadening huma-: rights are more 
important for. leaiersalp in world 
opinion than industrial know
how.

Another speaker, Dwight R. G. 
Palmer, named this month by Pre
sident Truman as chairman of a 
committee on government contract 
compliance, told tha audience of 
2,000 that "Injustice visited upon 
fellow Americans of Negro origin 
is item number one on the Com
munist 'hate parade.’”

Palmer, chairman of the Board 
i of the General Cable Corporation 
"received the Urban League's an
nual award for promoting inter
racial unity in the United States.

Jacob S. Potofsky, president of 
the CIO-Amalgamated . , Clothing 
Workers of America, demanded 
what he called prompt, energetic 
federal intervention, to end vio
lence, including murder, which he 
charged is aimed against Negroes 
and other minorities.

The union president warned 
that, with the “breakdown of 1< cal 
law enforcement, as recently' re-.

(Continued on Page 6
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Funeral Services Held For
Mrs. Jennie B. Jones Jan. 18
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■ by mrs. e. m. McCulley 
Rites for Mrs. Jennie B. Jones, 

Z; who passed January 12, 1:30 ?P. M.
at John Gaston Hospital, were held 

7 from St. Andrews A. M. E. Church 
. January 18 at 1:00 F- M- with the" 
. following ministers officiating, Rev.

J. H. Patton, Rev. E. M. Johnson and 
Ear: ; Rev; P, W. Delyles, pastor.

: - '’-I-. -.
/'■ . Burial’was in Rose Hill Cemetery 

• with Hayes and Langston in charge.
; ' Mrs. Jones was bom. in Nashville,

. Tennessee July 22, 1868; ’ came to 
Memphis at'-an early;age uniting 

E. herself with- St. Andrews AME 
Church.- She served on stewardess 

’bijard, was one. among the Oldest 
;members who.helped to organize the 
'®i'''. Ruth Circle, and was. an active 

•x ' - merriber until her death. She was a 
pharter;lneml?er of jWUUftJM Ave.

neighborhood club, serving as pre
sidents number of years until Oc
tober 8, 1951.

She was very active in her declin
ing years constantly reading her 
daily paper and her Bible at night; 
and .was loved by air who came In 
direct contact with her. She was 
quiet and unassuming, very liberal 
with her money and service, always 
ready and willing to do whatever she 
was asked to do: Her life will be for
ever cherished iri the hearts of those 
who knew her.
' ilrs.; Jones was the devoted mo

ther of Mrs. Ethel Bell Montgomery, 
Grandmother of Mrs.. yr. Walker, 
great-grandmother qf.Robert Craw- 

*ford Both of Philadelphia, Pal Lov
ing step mother of Mrs. Willie C. M. 

. Wesley of Dyersburg, .. Tennessee, 
ehe Jlvedfit 72?, wMra* Avenue.

BY INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
WASHINGTON — Former Senate Crime Committee Chairman 

Kefauver (D) Tenn., announced Wednesday he will seek the Demo
cratic presidential nomination and that he is in the race "to the 
finish."

Kefauver’s long - expected an
nouncement climaxed a day of po
litical developments including the 
declaration of Price Stabilization 
Michael V. DiSalle that he ■ will 
resign" to" run ’for- the Senate seat 
held , by SenFBrickerrtRTDhtm-----

Kefauver made . his announce
ment at a conference packed with 
-newsmen and -the Senator’s friends 
The former Senate Crime .Com
mittee Chairman announced:

“I aril candidate for the. Demo
cratic nomination of President of 
the United. States. I am not a can
didate for any other office.

“I will work hard, very hard, to 
win. I am in to the finish”

Kefauver . said, he believes .it is 
the right’ of ’the American people 
to have as 
slble in the 
er.
TO FIGHT

Kefauver ------
ment in a 700-w:oi;d statement in 
which he said the “paramount is
sue is peace in the' world.” He also 
declared that “we must have, 
clean government,” adding; ;

“The unholy alliance between 
the criminal element and some 
men in politics is not only expen
sive. It is destructive to our coun
try.” , - _

The Senator said the Truman 
Administration - has done some- 
“good things” to clean up corrup
tion but ‘‘not nearly enough.” He 
promised that if-elected he would- 
give close attention to the battle 
against corruption.

■ “So far as I am concerned, I’d 
rather be for a Yankee carpetbag
ger than a southern_scallawag,” the 
dixlecrat chided.

Governor Talmadge indicated his 
cold-shouldering of the popular 
Tennessean by reiterating his. inten
tions to support Senator Richard 
Russell for the Presidential nomin
ation at the Chicago Democratic 
convention next summer.

Kefauver’s name will be . entered
■■— (Continued On Page Eight)

Students Enter 
Poetic Efforts

The students of the junior class 
at St Augustine High School en
tered their efforts at writing poetry 
in the “National Anthology of High 
School Verse."

■ Five student’s poems were ac
cepted, namely:: Deseree McNairy, 
Ernestine Reed, Morris James,.Ma- 
rene Franklin, and George Boyd 
whose poem of 20 lines was -rated 
exceptional. His poem was entitled 
“The Negro.” .

wide a choice as pos- 
selection of their lead-

CRIME
made his announce

K:
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A drive which will"eventually re
sult in the completions La _Christian_ 
Education .Training Institution liar 
been launched by Warren Temple 
AME Zion- Church on Mississippi 
Blvd.’ . ■■

Dr C B Beamon, minister, an
nounced that in connection with the 
fund-raising drive, a. new automo
bile will be given away.- This gift' 
will be made possible through the 
cooperation of Sidney C. Carroll, 
manager of the Douthit-Sanchez 
motor sales company.’

Dr. Beamon estimated that $75. 
000 will be needed to complete the 
building. ' When, completed, tile in
stitution, under his direction,. will 
accommodate at least 250 young 
members of the community for re
ligious training classes and recrea
tion.

The building was started about 
two months ago and may be com-: 
pleted in early summer. A Staff of 

.five persons, as yet unnamed, will 
supervise the activities of the in
stitution once the building is com
pleted and the program started.

On thé Board of Directors for the 
Institute are: T. H. Walls, Henry 
Mosely, C, V. Thomas, Ernest Ta
tum, Pink Glllom, Claude Cluff, 
Fred Shegog and A 'C. Rivers.

■
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POLIO VICTIM EYES NEW HOPE-Young Willie H. Talley (sealed left) 
looks on with renewed hope at the simple ceremony last Sunday 
in which the tenants of LeMoyne Gardens contributed $120.50 to 
the March of Dimes. Young Talley, a resident of the housing pro
ject, symbolizes the' persons who, living among their neighbors, 
are benefited by their neighbors' generosity. Receiving the do
nation is W. W. Butler (standing, left) chairman of the Negro Di
vision of the March of Dimes. Mrs. Winsey Pugh stands next to 
Mr. Butler. Mrs. Pugh raised the highest amount of money among 
the project tenants. Preston Jones, assistant manager of LeMoyne 
Gardens stands next to Leroy S. Moore, the president of the Le
Moyne Gardens Tenant Association.

NORFOLK, Va. —(ANP)— Tire 
candidacy for the Norfolk City 
Council, of Thomas W. "Young got- 

_________________ ....................off to a good start last week with 
In connection with the drive,• ,a (endorsements from two civic, 

“Queen of the Year" will be named. ’ 
Vying for this honor are Miss Lula 
Mae—Williams and Mrs. Melzani 
Killlbrew.

.1'

fl

TBI Agents Nab 
Men Shortly After 
Bodies Were Fodhd

Apprehended by the' Tennessee 
Bureau of Investigation in less than 
i week rafter the discovery of ijie 
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hu
lon. two men pleaded, guilty-to 
.'ompllclty in the murder of the 
aged pair.

The men were identified as Wli- 
lie Leroy Becton 23, Ellendale arid 
and Grover Richardson, 23 Car- 
ruthersvllle, Mo. They were bound 
over to the state Wednesday 
Judge Francis Holmes in the 
G e n e r a 1 -Sessions -court. -v

Becton in making his plea ask
ed that the investigation not be 
closed and that the FBI or county 
men continue to -search into the 
tase. Asked what the meaning of 
his words were later, he declined to 
commit himself. ■ -;•»

The two TBI agents principally 
responsible for the investigation of 
the case are Robert A. Ezzell, Jt„ 
and Rogers Kennon. They dlsclos« 
ed that a third suspect'is in cu-s 
tody and being questioned concern 
fng the ax-murder of an aged 
Ing the ax-murder of an aged 
farmer recently. .

Richardson was arrested in Car- 
ruthersvllle in a house containing 
many articles of the Hulon’s fur
niture. His Interrogation implicated 
Becton and the iatter was soon in 
custody.. - i,:'-;

According to Becton: Richard
son approached himor: the night i 
of January 12 and said that ¡fie’>s 
'm.W.uWW?; .ttiQyv.pouid get some i 
money.'' Becton' a r m e d . himself 
with a .25 automatic pistol. Richard * 
son^was also'armed. .

•4

:<

They went on foot to the Hulon 
home and’a?ked Mr. Hulon to.driim 
them to a nearby town. Away from 
the house, the car was stopped and is 
Hulon taken to a secluded lane. 
Richardson demanded, of him illBOO i E 
which" lie~saidTre. knew' Hulon had-IiS 
as the result ot- a recent sale ot 
some-property.

When Hulon protested that?Tie, 
had no money, first Richardson 
and then. Becton shot him, accord 
Ing to Becton’s story. They then 
carried the body, to a nearby field.

Richardson ; drove back to the 
house for a shovel and the pair then, S 
dug a grave, for their victim. They , 
took off his clothes and thorough^: > 
ly searched them for money '

The biirjal completed, ' thé ’ two : 
men drove back to the house and <8 
asked 'Mrs. : Savannah -Hulon ’ for 
the money; When she stated that' ’ 
she had none, Richardson iStrtWlç 
her with a poker, Becton ssaidLï’

Becton • left the room tolTnÿeéfe': 
.gate-é^jassing^r.':siO^Si|i^Îi

ipoked for money,” 1 ___ ...___
“but didn't find any. Richardson

groups arid an editorial in the lo
cal white daily. ■ .

The Tidewater Chapter of-the 
Frontiers of America unanimously, 
eiwiqr-w-d. -Xaungi presMent-f- and 
general manager of. tlw ■ Journal 
and‘Guide; at its meeting Wed
nesday, January 16. The chapter! 
7s composed of the leading profes
sional and business Negroes lri the 
Norfolk area.

Young was endorsed again Wed
nesday night, January 16, by the 
Aeolian Club at- its regular meet
ing.’■ ' "

The Virginian-Pilot; morning 
newspaper, came out with a fa- 
vorable editorial January 14.

"Mr. Young Is a member of a 
family that-ls well and favorably 
known in Norfolk. He has grown 
into an important figure in the 
community and appears destined 

"for. larger'role’s7Hls work as" pre
sident of the Guide Publishing 
Company, which publishes the 
Journal and Guide, has gl.ve^ him 
business experience and brought 
him to the attention of many ci
tizens, white and black. He has a 
sound formal education. He is not 
to be suspected of political am
bitions in the individual sense of

(Continued on Page 4
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SS, BTU Congress 
Meets At St. John

Sawyer Named 
ChamberPrexy

. A special meeting of the Mem
phis chamber of Commerce was 
held Tuesday evening in the 
Chamber offices. The1 purpose 'of 
the meeting was the election of 
officers for the current year. I. S 
Hodden, president during 1951, had 

-asked that a new president be’ 
named in consideration of the 
press of his affairs.

.The meeting was opened by the 
executive secretary,- Mrs.. Rosa 
Brown Bracy. A. Maceo Walker, as 
chairman, of the board, then pre
sided arid named . C. C. Sawyer, 
Mr. Bracy and.B.'G. Olive to the 
nominating committee. , ' ;

The newly-elected officers are: 
C..C. Sawyer, president; Sam.Dixon, 
vice president; 7 Julius ’ Isabel, 
second' vice' president; Colorado 
Johnson, treasurer; and A. Maceo 
"Waifcw, chairman of tiw boarsL,

04830368

The Memphis Sunday School ai 
Baptist Training Union Congre 
held; at the St. John Bapti 
Church last Sunday afternoon' was | 
well attended. .

The cordial greeting given by Mr. 
Robert Mebane was accepted by 
Mrs. M; E. Fisher of Salem Oil
field Church. Rev J W Williams 
of Lane Avenue Church delivered 
the”Installation Sermon. Rev H 
C Nabritt of First Baptist. Lauder
dale. gave the charge He said, "Of 
an enthusiastic beginning and an 
enthusiastic ending, watch the 
miles in between, for they are the I 
ones that cause the trouble ”

The Lane Avenue Church had 
the largest attendance in the his
tory-of the congress carrying home 
the banner with 194 -persons pre
sent.

Mr. A. L. Cotton, president; Mrs. 
M. Smith, reporter.

s

CHARLES IL BYNUM
W. W. Butler, chairman of the 

Negro Division of the March of 
Dimes Drive, stated that Charles 
-Hr .Bynum is expected in Memphis 
on January 28. Mr. Byhum, a 
member of the National Founda- 
tibn for Infantile Paralysis na
tional committee since 1944, is ex
pected to assist materially in the 
current campaign. .

— A formerdean of Texas College 
at Tyler, he became assistant to 
the president of Tuskegee in Janu
ary, 1943. He is the Field Secre
tary for the Commission on Inter
racial Cooperation and is also 'af
filiated with -the American Public 
Health Commission, the NAACP- 
and the Kappa Alpha ,Psi Frater-

TO ADDRESS METROPOLITAN AUDliHCE-Dr. William Holmes Bor
ders will be the principal speaker Sunday at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church for the 28th annua! Brotherhood Program sponsored by 
the men of the. church. The public is invited to; hear the well- 
known pastor of Atlanta's Wheat Street Baptist church at three 
and 7:30 p. m. A turkey dinner will be served Ih the church din- 
.Ing room at one p. (in _ J, ___ _______ ''

nity.

Editorial Attacks ' 
Writer Of Ku Klux 
Klan Letter

PINE BLUFF. Ark. — (ANP). — 
Not all people arid organizations in 
Pine. Bluff agree -with the sender, 
of the letter to W. Harold Flowers 
warning him to leave the state. by 
February 11. s-
■ In commenting ;on ¡ the incident, 
the Pine Bluff Commercial in its 
“ditorlal columri blasted the writer 
ind referred to him as a coward, 
imong other things, the editorial 
mid:

. “The writing, of an anonymous 
threatening letter is. a cowardly, 
unjustifiable deed. ■ For many years 
federal statutes have constituted it 
as an offense punishable by law, 
•where bodily harm is threatened to 
recipient; . i

, “The FBI office in Little Rock 
has,such a letter.threatening W. 
Harold Flowers,. Fine Bluff Negri

4 attorney who has ■ started a legal 
; ■ E>;-. ;v-;:

■ I 
___________________ __________I 

turned Mrs. Hulon was
TnnVoM fnr rnftnav BeCtÖft Said/’ " 
; muv a**«*»* u Richardson -,
drove me down-the road arid I got 
out.” . ... - ; /77W

Richardson was, also Ibplicated {S 
.earlier in the murder of the àgèi . 
farmer in that he had in his pos- if- 

•session - thé fanner’s watch and 7; 
other Jewelry, according to .¡TBI7|î 
agents. '7

- IChildren's Bureau Adopts 
New Contribution,
Adoption of a new ^nsUtution 

and By-Laws was the highlight of 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Colored Case Committee of. Cnu- 
dreri’s Bureau, Inc., held last week 
at the Bureau’s office. ;

The Committee’s action followed 
a report of I. S. Bodden, chairman 
of the committee which had drafted 
the new Constitution and By-LAws.

The purposes of the Committee
' as stated in the Constitution are to

Interpret the work of Childrens Bu
reau to the community and to spon
sor projects that will provide Christ
mas gifts and dental service for 
children in the Bureau’s care. 4

The new Constitution, provides for 
two types of membership. As in the 
past membership of the Committee 

. shall include both individuals and 
organizations. The requirement for 
membership is' interest in the work 
of Children’s Bureau. Members m 
elected on recommendation; ov the 
Membership committee, ,

Mrs Elizabeth Simon, member of 
the staff of Children’s Bureau, re
ported that a total of $208.78 had 

' been received to provide gifts. for

fight to abolish segregation In Ark
ansas schools. If the United States 
district .attorney rulés the letters 
•writer amendable to the law, the 
FBI’s, task will be to try to track 

'.him c’own. ■______ ■

the children at Christmas ttme. ' .
The list of donors included:
The Wilson Avenue Helping Hand 

and Thrift Club, The B. F. C. Club. ; 
Mt. Olive C. M. E. Church. Jolly - 
Soclal- Club, : Leath Social 
The Stitch and Chat Sewing Club, 
Thrifty Twelve Club, The Delta . 
Theta Sigma Chapter of Alpha Phi s 
Omega Sorority, Chi Espilon Chap- : 
ter of Alpha Phi Omega Sorority. 
The La-Bos-Desoie Club, Beautl- x. 
clans Chapter No. 1, The Rose Bud 
Sewing Club, Sixteen Sophisticates, 
Mrs.' Haysbert, Miss Annie ■ M ate . 
Jones, Gnosis Glen Club, The Ito-' « 
rie Baker Club, Calvary Lutheran ( 
Church, Union Protective Affisar-; 
ance Company, La Mar Cherl Club,: 
Dr- George W. West, X S. Bodden, 
Memphis Tuskegee Alumni Club, ; 
The Sophisticates club, The Mon-, ’ 
phis Goodfellow's Auxiliary,. Rév; 
St. Julian Simpkins, Miss Pearlie 
Gàsaway.

Mrs. Simon also reported that the ; 
money provided for dental care mg? 
1951 had been adequate to meet 
expenditures. ,

Present at the meeting were Mrs.: i 
Vlola -Haysbert, Mrs, Gussle .; DaftS 
Mrs. Mary Taylor, Rev. St Julian : 
Simpkins and I. S. Bodden. Strtfj® 
members present were Mrs. Simon 
and S. T. Rutherford. Mrs. Haysberttg 
Chairman of the Committee, pres®®, 
ed. " 'I- ' -v’W
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JOURNEY TOWARD JUSTÌCÉ—SI>°wi> “it Newark Airport in New

e MEMPHIS WORLD © Friday, January 25, 1952 and. see .how he feels about you. 
There -will.be no logical reasons why 
he should misrepresent facte. Don't 
feel hurt or be surprised if he does 
not feel the’ sariie as he previously 
lid. Be.nice to him but not too nice, 
if he asks, you to marry him, do so 
if you think it best. .

Eleanor

Dear Eleanor, - .
I’m a .senior In high school, 

have a parent (my father) who does 
not understand' the adolescent at 
ill. It seems as tho’ no one can 
nake him understand.

He never wants me to go out or 
.■ven have a few friends in to; little 
jet togethers. I don’t mean a big 
Wtywhich would be expensive. My 
mother- tries to talk to him about 
hese things but he always accuses 

her of helping me to do rhy “dirt”. 
I have never done anything against 

|- his word. I have always gone- where 
I told him I was going.

1 was-going with' a boy but we 
brolce off mostly because I don’t 
have the privileges that most teen
agers have.- I felt. very hurt but- I 
understand the situation. I stay at. 
home most of the'.time which slck- 
ehs me. I read quite a bit trying to 
keep from thinking about my pre
dicament but the minute. I put the 
book down, my worries return. — 
Many social .activities will soon be
gin and I'm just on pins wondering 
whether or not I can go.

Is there a solution to such prob-' 
lems as mine? Give ihe your opin
ion. ■

V. W. of Atlanta.

Bemaril Minter

Jersey os they boarded a plane to Mims, Florida lor the funeral of Mrs. 
Harriet-Moore, are (1 to. r): Mrs. Cliarlotta.Wass (former publisher of 
the "California Eagle”), Albert Kahn, Pres., Jewish People's Fraternal 
Order, BVO; Leah Nelson, Federation of Jewish Women, llr. Annette 
Rubinstein, “Manhattan ALL’, Bernard Minter mill Rev. Harold Vlil-

cl

Eleanor.

have been ma:

■Atianiian.

— Eleanor.

ne but his

Ala. Girl.

DON’T ' 
FORGET 1 
Always. 
use riuso. 
White, 50c
Avnbqr, 25c. 
Ju ft bsk 
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rr-ion"
- help.

Do you 
. vil? What are 
ni?
P. C

■J&l,

as r-.bout three 
to come home 
to
ht. His family 

nend

■r yoii should 
you still feel 
that's a good 
wait at least

Anwix:
vinilil k

¡Write Eleanor’in Care af Scot! Newspaper Syndicale,
210 Auburn Avenue, M. Alkinta,' Go.)

Dear Eleanor,
I read yout column every wcel: 

and I-tliink you are an ancei to b; 
able to help so many foik-s witl: 
their problems! -

Now I have one. Please tell me 
how long must one’s mate be con- 

■ fined in a state mental '.hospital be 
fore, his or her mate con obtain ■ 
divorce. ,.... Mrs. w. tv. of B'lur

Answer:
In Georgia, one cannot, obtain 

divorce from one’s mentally ill mate. 
In other words — dhorecs arc wit 
granted on1 the. gromuls of insanity 
or mental, disability, 
have different laws!

In your state — 
might be different.

all be a gfeiit risk. He»mig!it return 
better, worie, or even not at all 
.vaa knows? ■ '

Cnartde in your parents. — get 
their .opinions. They know the boy, 
no . Joubf. Then you “must be the 
final judge of;..wl»ethe 
marry -him or not. If, 
the least hit doubtful 
sign. that' you .should

Answer:
. If there were a law against a par

ent failing to grant to their teen
age children such obvious privileges 
as being permitted to have proper 
association with the opposite sex, I 
would certainly come to your rescue 
and help you to get It enforced.

It so happens the law compels the 
parents to do such feeding, clothing, 
and giving shelter, but leaves ad
ministering to the spiritual emo
tional and social needs to the dls- 

“ctetion of the parents. Each person 
is born into a specific pattern of 
family beliefs and habits of think
ing. If parents would only awaken 
to their sense of duty and meet all 
nepds! . •

Urge your mother to get Parents 
Magazine regularly. Let it lie around 
in the living room. Let him see your 
mother reading It. Pretty soon, he 
might take a notion to read it — 
find out how far he is from “toy” 
and do better.

You be patient. Don’t fret. Yes I 
do know how you feel.

Turn on “Mind Your Maimers” on 
WSB at 10:09 A. M. Saturday morn
ing sometimes when your Dad Is 
around. Aside from pampering and 
coaxing him a bit more; there is 
little you can do“ to obtain your 
wishes. Be patient. Don’t act Inso
lent. - . ..-'.

iMmhi
Ç/DR. SOPHIA BRUNSON

-By FRANCES DELL

PERFECT HARMONY—The above members of the one world ensemble, interracial, interfaith and in
tercultural vocal group, in their first public recital in New York, created a minor sensation. The group 
Includes (left to right): Howard Roberts, Negro tenor; Chà Kyung Kim, Korean soprano; Lucille Lewis. 
American contralto; Burton Cornwall, English basso, and Sherman Frank, young Jewish pianist. Frank 
■nd Roberts are ex-G.I.’s. The theme of the concert: “Brotherhood From Scatch” is indicative of the 
sponsor, the Harlem Community Center, with a proud rècord of stemming the tide of delinquency In 
Harlem since its beginning in 1919, And its embarkation upon a wider appreciation of our "world neigh
bors" on the pail of thè local youth.

CHILDREN’S COLDS"“
Doctor, please come to see the 

bqby, he has had a dreadful cold fof 
several days, and has high fever 
now,” said a distressed voice over 
‘he-phone.

“Where did the little one acquire 
his cold,” queried the physician, 
when he saw that six-year-old 
Mary’s nose, was running and—she 
was hovering over the helpless in
fant kissing him.

“Oh, I don’t know, the rest of the 
children had. them first, but they 
were not so sick as the baby. The 
servant let the cold wind blow- on 
baby, and he caught an awful cold.”

A cold is always an Infection. A 
baby has' acquired no immunity as 
have adults. When children are born 
they are entirely free from bacteria, 
which are found in the noses and 
throats, of sufferers from colds. If 
they were kept away from- these 
germs, they would never develop 
colds.

The Eskimos of the Arctics were 
strong, healthy people, who. did not 
know what colds were until the 
white men invaded their territory, 
and carried them various infections, 
including the cold germs. Their 
physical resistance was lowered, 
many of them ,died from the effects 
of colds, and other diseases carried 
by the traders. Denmark does not 
allow outsiders to enter Greenland, 
in order to prevent the entrance of

$
diseases, from which the natives are 
at present free.

The cold organism is so small that 
it will pass through the finest filter. 
Once the cold is established,, many 
dangerous forms of bacteria can be 
demonstrated by the microscope lit 
the secretions. Often the apparent
ly innocent cold develops dangerous 
symptoms, due to the presence of 
pus and poison forming germB, such 
as the pnuemococi and streptococci,

It’ is a common occurrence for the 
child to develop-sinus or middle ear 
infections, which may cause serious 
and far reaching effects. Even pneu
monia, meningitis and other ills 
tread upoh' the heels of a cold.

Remember, the small child catch
es cold very readily through being 
kissed, fondled or otherwise exposed . 
at close range to one who is suffer- > 
ing from a cold.

If your child wakes up in the 
morning with a cold, do not bundle 
him off to the kindergarten, or to 
school, where he will infect other ? 
children. Keep him at home and 
give him proper treatment; his re
covery will be hastened and he will 
avqjd complications.

See that your child spends the re
quisite number of hours in sleep. 
Give him a well-proportioned and 
body-building diet. Do not keep the 
rooms hot and close. Give him a 
proper amount, of sunshine and . 
fresh air. Then, first and last guard 

I against infection. ~

ABOUT YOUR HOME

' Dear Eleanor,
1 - I’m 17, and in love with_a 21 y, 
old 'G- I. y/e have Bern, goiin. 
gether.-for about five, ye.

; , He came teme o:ij 
. proposed to me dn-th 

ed to marry on the n
“ ; Should I wait until'

-, next -time? T Jove him. mid IJ 
hè feels the sanie about ita-I -hope ; 
you can tell me what to do. I-

. D. M. L. Atlanta. ;
Answer:__ - - .- ' ; ’ ....

So'. many points enter, into the 
equation of whether or when one 
should marry, that’s why it is so 
difficult to answer,

I just read in today’s Aflanta’ 
Journal and Constitution of a 
nessee girl of nine I!) year,I 
married a young man of 2!. 
a 170 pounder, used to reek hi, <-!i 
bride to sleep, and once ¿r.ve hi r 
doll for a Christmas present i 
Eunice is a young woman of.? ', 
the mother of four children. 
got a long right well over the years 
Charlie said this week. "A few spilt’ 
sure, but nothing that really ever 
amounted to anything.” Yesterday 
was their fifteenth ueddim: anni
versary.

Evidently the parents and the 
state of Tennessee gave their con
sent. And they are a happy family 
after fifteen years, Now — hojv it 
all worked out so well — I can only 
wonder!

Some people arc as mature at 17 
as they will ever he. Others mature 
much later — still others.never ma-s 
ture. »J

So many of the early war time 
marriages don’t work out. At 17 you 
should still be in the process of 
getting your education and traiuing 
for life’s service — busy studying. — 
Many of the soldiers cóme bail« 
so -different with other notions et 
love, life, marriage eie. It would

are
ids of insani

rti in love with 
e to marry him.

that my 
fore he. 
obtain a 

wile. Do I 
y hus- 

new

wliat people say. Go 
V.;e!farc on Auburn 

Ask thein to. check' at the 
tee to see if jour husband 

■obtained.a divorce from his former, 
wife, lif there was one). ■

T.i-he ,»arried'-j«ra without .getting, 
a divorce from a former wife, you 
became his .t-oimnon..lgw wife after 

or two years ac-
Law. You might 

if advice - in

letters
and I are good 
think he has- eV 
my-chances with

Eleanor.

Dear Eleanor,
About 3! years ago, I met Ted a 

boy whom as a lover I never thought 
of. Sometime later we met again 
and he has been constantly calling 
and seeing me.

Ted has been married twice. The 
first wife is dead and the second 
wife is divorced and out of the-city. 
Ted has the habit of seeing me — 
everything seems, fine. .Then all of 
n sudden he stops calling , and com
ing around. Then after five or Six 
months, he starts again with me. 
This“ has. happened twice. “5— •

Now we are’ going together again 
— but not steadily.

Do you think he means me any 
good? I have a steady boy friend, 
but I just can’t love him. I don’t 
enjoy being with him (very much) 
when we are out together, . i

If I only thought Ted’s love is 
true, I could love him always.

Should I try to convince Ted 
that my love for him is sincere or 
should I try to forget him com
pletely?

Jodie of Atlanta.

I

t met a fine 
mid I wen*.

n. We had 
è liked the 
. and every- 

had been mar
ci, it made no

heart of a 
our race — 

■body, .knows, 
ant! stress of War 
mnrensely. 
heart, soul,

Good silver is regarded by many 
people as a luxury, a'thing of beauty 
to be used for special occasions only. 
However, unlike most luxuries, it 
serves a family beautifully year- 
round, and indeed life-through. Most 
silver we admire in museums today 
was made and used by early Ameri
cans. -

Silver bowls have ■ many uses. 
Small ones can be used for holding 
nuts, candy, cheese’ for dunking, 
whipped cream or flowers. Place 
your silver where it will pick up 
light and add warmth and beauty 
to your room.

Plated silver must be bought with 
care to get good results. The quality 
of plated silver depends on the thick 
ness of the silver. Don’t trust your 
eye to do the choosing — pick a de-

Soup may be roughly divided into 
two grqups; in the first group be
long the soup made from meat stock 
in the second group belong the 
soups made With. or without meat. 
Of course the nutritive value of 
any soup will depend on the kind of 
soup it is. Clear soups can only be 
expected to supply protein and fat. 
Noodle soup will furnish carbohy
drates ■— vegetable soup-will give 
carbohydrates and ■ mineral values.

Answer:
I am of the opinion that Ted’s 

love and true interest in you-is ra
ther light. He no doubt, has already 
seen that you like him quite a bit 
and comes around mainly for that 
reason. Otherwise, he wouldn’t stay 
away so long.

A man who has been married 
should know what he wants to do.

Why not bring up the subject of 
love and marriage? Get his candid 
opinions of you if you can. If he 
talks in a “hay-wire" fashion give 
him less of your time and interest 

— Eleanor.
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Ypp-can make your dull, 
dry, jiardito-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and sec 
hqwitbrjngsou thighlights. 
With Pluko your hair loojes 
softer, longer, silliicr—be
comes so easy to arrange.

through a sieve and 1 eheat. Melt 
butter and add flour. Mix well. Add 
to soup and . stir constantly 
boiling point is reached.

until

Chicken Gumbo \ 
onion finely chopped 
tablespoons butter 
quart chicken stock

Vegetable“ Soup —
1 beef bone or.l 1-2 lbs.-boneless

stew beef .
2 quarts cold water
1 .tablespoon salt.
2 teaspoons sugar. ,, . •
Pepper to taste .
2-3.cup.,cabbage shredded
1 carrot sliced thin'"
1 turnip sliced thin
1-4 cup. celery sliced thin
1 cup okra sliced
1 can vegetable mixture
Sliced onion and parsley to taste 
Prepare soup bone; add water and 

salt. Add all ingredients except vege 
table mixture. Bring to ;a boil, then 
reduce-heat and simmer for 2 hours. 
Add vegetable mixture and simmer 
30 minutes longer.

X Cream of Vegetable Soup
1 cup cooked vegetable masted or

chopped
3 cups milk
2 slices onion .
2 tablespoons..butter
2 tablespoons flour 
Salt and pepper
Cook vegetables, milk and onion 

in double boiler 20 minutes. Rub

1
4
1 ......
1-2 green pepper finely chopped
1 cup cooked okra
2 teaspoons salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper

> 1 to 2 cups canned tomatoes-—..
Cook onion in butter 5 minutes, 

stirring constantly. Add to stock, 
with remaining ingredients. Bring 
to boiling point and simmer 40 min
utes.

Split Pea Soup
2 or 3 pounds liam end
1 carrot
1 onion peeled
2 potatoes.
3 quarts boiling water
1 cup split peas 
Salt ahd - pepper
2 tablespoons catsup

. Put the'ends of a mqdergjely lean 
smoked ham into a .kettle with car-

■ rot and. onion, whole potatoes and 
'boiling water. ■ Boil one hour and

strain. Now rinse ham thoroughly in 
hot water and -return to strained'

■ stock, together with split peas which 
have been soaked all night. Boil, one

‘ hour. Season with salt and. white 
pepper and add catsup. Serve at 
once. Thin with-boiling water if too 
thick.

Bouillabaisse
1-2 cup oil

Hello Honorable Editor,
I received your name and address 

from the American Information Ser
vice in Lagos, that you are one of 
the reputable and best publishers in 
America. So I thought to WTite you. 
I am an African boy, 18.years of 
age. and 5 feet , 5 Gis. and weigh 
approximately 120 lbs.

It is over three years that I have 
been seeking for American pen-pals 
of any age, boys, girls, ladles, men 
and women.-1 would like to trade 
also different goods with American 
'-•oods as follows: — Snakeskin belts, 
makeskin wallet, snakeskin slippers, 
African combs. African pipe, Afrl- 
.un toys. Ebony carvings, Ebony Ele
phants, Dagger Knives, Calabushes 
for the following things: T-shirts 
•vith colorful knit shirts, colorful 
■locks, Ranger belts, sweaters, towels, 
■oaps, candies, gums, Western comic 
oooks, etc. ...

I live at Lagos, Nigeria and I 
shall be-very grateful and thank- 
;ul if you can grant my request in 
,’our paper and hope that you will 
et me pear good news from your 
>eople in the Country. May Good 
jod help you in all your d.olngs — 
Amen.)

am yours In Lagos 
BABO DAWODU 
9 Onikepo street 
LagoS, Nigeria 
B. W. A.

1 n DuPONT ii, ■ a . 
nylon Hair Nets

Finest quality • double meshed

French style, hand _
rinlshed - lull head Cnto 4 
she - - clastic Hair
hets. Colors: Black, « H
dark, light medium rHC6 ■ 
brown, blonde, gray.

Prepaid ©nywhet© ;
50 perfejt Bobby Pins, 
vaIued at 25c PLUS a FREE beautiful triangle Hair 

•> net value 85c« with each
t 41 order you send.

Money Back I U. Harris. Box ttt,
GUARANTEE! | New York 25, N. T.

11 111 —■»' 1 ............ . ,i>n aw ■■■■>■

TABLE-TRICKS: Iceberg for'a Buffet

i

pendable maker.
Many young girls today choose a 

sterling pattern while they’re still 
in high school. Their family, and 
friends build a set at birthdays and 
Christmas. When choosing your sil
ver pattern, look carefully at each 
piece and remember you will prob- 
ably be living with it the rest of 
your life. -

There is a very good replacing 
solution on the market whlch.actu- 
ally holds tiny bits of silver. It is 
not too successful when used on 
table silver, but does very well for 
trays and small ornamental pieces. ■

Silver can be replated commerT 
cially. The finished product will 
gleam like new. For this reason, 
don’t replate old piecesuf_y_ou value__
the antique, look.

. 2 onions chopped '
1-2 pounds haddock
1-2 pounds cod or halibut 
slices lemon 
bay leaf 
tomato 
quart boiling water

12 oysters or clams
1 tablespoon, parsley, chopped
1 boiled lobster
1. teaspoon caramel coloring
1 teaspoon salt — pepper 
Croutons .
Put the pil-and chopped onions . ___

int.o.a large kettle and cook until,er,‘ traveling around the Arm-,’ 
onions are brown. Add the fish cut camp shows with a USO group; h«-’ 
in slices, lemon slices, bay leaf, and sends his best to all musicians ol 

'“’“'Local 802 at the Willrose Club,and 
to his friend,' Joe Wells.

“Struttin’ Sam and' his trio are ' 
the talk of Brooklyn these .cool 
nites at the Bedford Rest, one of 
the ■ bettar nlteries in.'the land of 
the-Gowanus canal' and • grave
yards.

CLYDE PORTEE, handsome 
“first nlghter” at all Broadway, 
shows and topflight movies could 
pick up a million votes in any New 
York (Harlem) popularity, contest 
bands down were he to go in for 
that sort of publicity. Few butche.'s 
incidentally,' compare with Porte?. 
He is a solid genius in that line as 
thousands of satisfied local house 
wives can- and will attest.

At CLUB HARLEM, the show -s 
real gone with Andrew Tibbs, re
cording blues- artist famed for 
such- numbers as “Bilbo is dead’’— 
“Traveling-Moodi^and... ~Eetjl-vLike. 
Crying;” — Duke Wright and his 
band; Dave Tyler; “Cocoa’ Tdnya. 
Etta Jones.

The Cricket Club .located on the. 
very spot where Connie Merman 
and his crowd were not-overly par
ticular about Negro patronage ever: 
In the very heart of “Darkest 
Harlem”(l!l) is the brainchild of 
“Sonny” Murrain, columnist witn 
the N. Y; Age..Wish, you much luck 
Murrain.
. LIONEL ROBINSON, warbling 
the hit tune- -“I Ran -All The Way 

' Home,” leave you with the impres
sion that this Phllly singer is 
destined to join the ranks of the 
very best.

Your “Dawn Patrolef” heard him 
at Wells” to the sweet accompani
ment of Roger -Ramirez at the 
piano, Marlowe Morris at the or
gan recentl..He is very good look
ing girls—unatached and seeking a 
job location.

DENNIS SCALE, prominent mem

Nitelife In New York
By AL MOSES

NEW YORK— (ANP)— From .New 
Foundland comes a card- from that 
popular musician. Clarence Wheel--

the tomato, peeled and cut into 
quarters. Pout the boiling water 
over the mixture after it has sim
mered for ten.minutes. Let all boil 
for another ten minutes. Skim, add 
oyster's, and chopped parsley, also 
the meat of the boiled- lobster,. cut 
in large, pieces, and caramel, salt 
and' pepper. Each portion served 
should include a large crouton, 
about 2 inches square,, a piece of 
each kind of fish, a piece of lobster, 
and a couple of oysters. Serve with 
celery, bread ahd butter and a des-

«

ber of Harlem’s popular “Muske
teers Club”. is how stationed at 
Fort Sampson, Geneva, N. Y.i... 
Young Dennis volunteered the 
first of th J Rew Year and seeks 
flying wings. His hobbles are al! 
•ports, good shows, dancing, dat
ing the -lovely young heartbreaks - 
and...more dating.

MARLOWE AND RAMIREZ 
ATTRACT CROWDS AT WELLS

Not in many seasons have New 
“Yorkers from every section of~the 
city thrilled to piano and'' organ 
music as is being evidenced at Joe 
Wells . swank Music-Bdr-Restaur - 
ant. ■ ‘ .

V -

sert.

Onion Soup
3 onions . .
3 tablespoons butter..
3 pints beef stock
3 . tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese
Pepper and salt
1-8 clove garlic, if desired
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1-4 loaf French-bread
Slice onions and put them, in a 

stew pan with butter. Stir and fry 
slowly, until softened and slightly, 
browned. Add beef , stock, boil 10 
minutes, skim, season and add pars
ley. and garlic. Cut the bread in thin 
slices, dry in the oven for a few- 
minutes. Pour soup into a low earth
en casserole, put bread on top. 
Sprinkle with grated cheese, and set 
in a very hot oven just long- enough 
to brown the cheese, ,

Jcxsle Kart'« oew full rage boy la 12 Inch« 
wide. It can be worn in the new roll »tylc. 
M «bows, w k an bang full length.
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Here’» an excitingly different 
““Yet inexpensive buffet table dec

oration—an iceberg that serves 
cocktails of juice or punch'. .

I “An iceberg is simple to pre
pare,” according to Catherine 
Gray, Fostoria Glass consultant 
on table settings,-"and it's a won
derful help at a buffet meai.-where 
each guest serves himself.” 

I To make an iceberg, order a 
25-pound cake of ice. Be sure to 
specify that you . want a thor
oughly-frozen cake, to be used as ... . _________ ...._____
a table decoration. Chip out a most effectively, Miss Gray sug- 
rough hollow for each punch gests the buffet foods be served 
glass.. Then fill a_small tin can on crystal ■disbe»' Lbw’bowls for 
with hot water and set it in each aalads and rolls, torte plates for

holders for the' glasses. -' cdge dlsh for doughnuts or cook-
The. iceberg can be prepared >es, a covered comport for can- 

bours'.-hefore the guests arrive dies. And for a festiv«.table,¡use 
jjnd kept in a cool place. It will _» red cjoth. of homespup. ', •„

1

FoHoria Glmi Co. Photo I

stay frozen in a warm room for 
two or three hours—but be sure, 
to put it on a tray that will catch 
the drippings. , ' ,

Arrange polished green leaves, 
holiday greens, or leaves cut from 
bright metallic paper around the 
base of the iceberg to set off its. 
sparkling beauty. For a touch of; 
humor, perch a crystal mermaid; 
atop the iceberg or use the top 
of the cake as a holder for the! 
pitcher of refills, iS’

To carry out the iceberg theme

f

Data Released

$560.912; Mozambique, $920,147; 
Madagascar. $84,081 ; Northern Rho
desia $291,075; and Southern Rho- 

"Uesia $954,772.-—'

African Trade

$350
CLUSTER CURLS.—    ----------- You raw ,oor own -
J«li- when you use the JESSIE KARE 
Cluster of Curls. By wearinc this favorite 
attachment. you do away with the use of 
hot irons thereby Riving your hair time lo 
regain its strength. Just fasten the curls 
oh-top of your own Hair, in thiti or other 

----  pricc 13 ,0 .
■ Send jamp/a of your hoii» or 

«♦<*»• color, ORDER TODATI 
SEND- N*O M ONEY 
—pay postman on delivery.

MIE KARE

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y — 
(ANP)—Officials of the UN De
partment of Economic Affairs an
nounced this week that certain 
countries in Africa had collectively 
a favorable balance of trade with 
the United States in August 1951 of 
$14,059,780. •

The United States exporter $14.- 
801,714 in goods to African coun
tries but imported goods valued at 
$28,861,494.

Goods exported from the U. S. 
to Libya totaled $22,592; Anglo- 
Egyptian Sudan, $95,398; Canary 
Islands $151,516; Spanish Africa 
$234,261 ; Cameroon, $500,470;
French Equatorial Africa, 473,258; 
French West Africa, $1,578,791; 
Gold Coast, $1,097,314; Nigeria. 
$j,082,049; British West Africa, 
$U8,388;-:Madelrá- Islands, $21,656; 
Angola $659,884. -. ' " ...

1 West Portuguese Afric’á, $21,273; 
Liberia $758,133; the Belgian Congo 
$4,774; Eastern Italian“ Africa' $8;- 
312; Ethiopia, $363,818; French So
maliland, $117,456; British East 
África (Keya, Hganda,' Tanganyika)

Wy Face
Was All Blotched 
With Ugly Hickies”

Cu vrerron« we rrota that herrotn, llttor look to 
,our era ll-at you an euflerlna^’Ainao-or-W' 
misery? Sure, moko-up may belp dome, yet It can't 
take the pain and oervouentee. out or your erw. 
BuvCardul ortaa does. A UlUeCndul ee«h day ha, 
helped, thoiuandt or women build new resistance 
and-, vitality, chaaslni dark-months and yean ta 

trom your dealer today, fflayi "<w*»«-si*').
MOKThlY CMMM 

.cwma train

i ,:-¡ ' -

Clora Ligon
< Memphlt, Tenh.t
"My face war all blotched with ugly Iilckies (t>lackheada-plmples). Tne 
Itching and smarting $as terrible. I 
tried many .lotions and ointments. But 
none of them helped like Black and 
White Ointment I 
wish others could 
profit from your 
wonderful- ¿Oint
ment like 1 have.**

Clunw iliin' daily wltiiiBlMk

?*• At i“’'':-

ftuhipm INC. »

160 Broadway-Room 1600 
_J NEW YORK, N. ÌL V
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BY JEWEL GENTRY 
THE FOURTH CRITICAL 
YEAR OF POLIO

This is the fourth critical year of < 
POLIO. Like a flooding river, burst- 1 
ing through barriers and plunging , 
across the countryside, the uncon- ' 
talnable force of polio epidemics de- i 
cended upon American homes, bring 
ing hardship and tragedy to the 
families of some 28,500 victims.

In our section a Mississippi plan
tation became the scene of a raging 
epidemic that hit workers and their 
children, the owner's child and, 
evtmtually, the owner himself. But 
Wherever polio struck — on the 
plantation, in mining towns, on re
servations, or in the nation's larg
est cities — the means of resisting 
Its onslaught were close at hand — 
through the "MARCH OF DIMES.” 

Since 1938, the National Founda
tion and its chapters have spent 
more than $120,000,000 in caring for 
polio victims — Alnjost two-thirds 
$79,000,000 of that amount was con
sumed during the PAST FOUR 
YEARS. .'

New epidemics must be faced. If a 
pattern of 30,000 cases annually is 
to be the “normal” Incidence of the 

. future, the nation must meet that 
problem realistically and raise en
ough money to fight the disease on 
a larger scale. “ :

We urge that the citizens of Mem- 
. phis do their part to help wipe out 
the dreaded disease by giving to 

. the local chapter through its repre- 
, sentatives who are leading the fight 
to protect your home from the only 
epidemic disease still on increase in 
this country— HELP our commu
nity by joining the MARCH OF 
DIMES — Mail your contributions 
to MR. W. W. BUTLER, Chairman 
at the Union’ Protective Assurance 
Company. ■

* * ♦
JACK AND JILL’S PLAY 

. WILL BENEFIT FOLIO ’ 
"Kids" of the local Jack and Jill

Club will bring to the public a bit 
of talent Sunday whjn they will 

j present “DARLENE'S-DREAM", _a 
. play written’ by Mrs. Melba Briscoe 

to be presented by Jack and Jill 
Mothers. .The play will be given at 
6 p. m. in the gym of the Abe 
Scharff YMCA, Linden at Lauder
dale to raise, funds to fight Polio, 
according to Mrs. Ann Lawrence 
Hall, president of the club.

Junieinne Briscoe, young daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe, 
will take the leading role as "Dar
lene”. Other Jack and Jill mem- 

' ' . bers who will star in the play are 
Aline Ward, playing the part, of 
Mother, (Spike) Campbell playing 
opposite her as Father; Dianne Brls-

eoe and Joyce Ann Lymon, sisters; , 
Albert Dumas and (Billy) Bartholo
mew, brothers; (Tippy) Twigg, the 
doctor; Carol Jamisqn, the nurse;. 
Patricia Walker, physio-therapist; 
Julene Westbrook and Clara Ann 
Twigg, friends; John Williams, Jr., 
and John Whittaker, Jr. stretcher 
bearers. .—

Mrs. Arm Reba Twigg, well known 
director of the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
plays is director of “Darlene’s 
Dream.” Mrs. Nell Roulhac will 
serve as narrator.

Other children taking part’in the 
play are: Herman Gilliam, "Pat” 
and “Toney” Walker,- Sylvia and 
Bobbie Williams, Jean and Carol 
Latting, James, Joseph and Dorothy 
Westbrooks, Ronald and Norris Wal
ton, Angelia Owen, Chris Booth, 
Chas, and Katherine Graham, Peg- 
gii Ann White, Sylvia Butler, Carol 
Rhodes, Joan and Linda Hargraves, 
Chris and Yvonne Roulhac, Charles 
Beverly and Dalton Hooks, Ann 
Carnes Bartholomew, Walter Hall, 
Monese Williams, Gerieta Jamison, 
Bernard and Anthony Johnson, Polk 
and Bertha Puryear, Beverly Guy, 
Mildred and Fred Jordan, Jr., Gloria 
and Rudolph Taylor, Tommie Kay 
Hayes, Spencer and May Olive By- 
as, Ann and Homer Fouche, Paui- 
ette Brinkley, Margaret, and TAnnie 
Hubbard, Linda Johnson and Har
riett Elizabeth and (Donnie) Davis.

* » *

BENEFIT POLIO DANCE — 
THAT OTHERS MAY WALK

A "MARCH. OF DIMES” BENE
FIT BALL sponsored bv thè Negro 
Division of the 1952 Polio Commit
tee featuring “TUFF GREEN” and 
his Rocketeers, will be given Wed
nesday night of next, week, Janu
ary 20 at the spacious new Hippo
drome op Beale Avenue. .

■ According to traditions carried out 
in New York, D.._C. and- Chicago, 
Memphians will make an attempt to 
give the ball which will climax the 
drive in rememberirig PRESIDENT 
ROOSEVELT who started- .the 
“March of Dimes” and the- ball 
which_is given in_larger cities on 
the past president’s birthday.

The-affair, considered more than 
a mere dance, promises to be a cul- 
ination of the Memphis public join

ing hands against POLIO.
Tickets are now on SALE. Call 

8-3297. Entire proceeds will go to 
the Infantile Paralysis Fund.

Miss Katherine Perry is chair
man of the dance.

Mr. W. W. Butler is general chair 
man; Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg, chairman 
of projects arid Mr. D. Grisham is 
consultant.

OFFICERS-AT KEY 
CLUB SUNDAY

New officers of the Esquire Club, 
composed of 24 prominent Mem
phis Club men, who will serve dur
ing the'1952 season will be J. W. 
Clark, who was re-elected président, 
Andrew Perry, vice-president; W. 
Finley, secretary, Arthur Thompson, 
Corres. Sectetary, Benjamin Gun
ter. treasurer, James Harris, busi
ness manager, H. O. Fergiison, ser
geant-at-arms and John Miles, 
chaplain.

Immediately after election, offi
cers were - installed by “Your Col
umnist” who was very pleased to 
pinch hit for Attorney Benjamin 
Hooks who was unable to get there 

■for the colorful installation. A so
cial hour followed the program with’ 
a few females dropping in,

Other Èsquirç members present 
were Messrs. Marjie McCoy, Albert 
Potts, Harry. Raynor, Chester Tay
lor, Johnnie Turner, J. p. Thomp- 
son. L. Q. Alexander, Robert Haynes, 

Jefferson Taylor, 
Clifton Metcalf, 

Mac, Bolden and

ELDER C. E. DUDLEY

£ .
Y. W. A. Instructor 
Honore^ With Party

A surprise party was. given In the 
honor of Mrs. Inez Brooks on Tues
day, January. 15 by-the members ot 
the Y W \A. of St Peter's Bap
tist Church in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. John Pope, Jr., 933 Lenon 
Pl. Mrs Brooks is the Instructor 
of the Y, W? A. _ •'

She-was presented .with'a corsage 
and other gifts. After n brief pro
gram. Mrs. Brooks’ expressed her 
appreciation -for the gesture. Re
freshments were served.'

DARLENE FLOWERS
A HEROINE IN MANY RE

SPECTS— Thrce-ycar-old Darlene 
Flowers is a real life heroine in 
her battle against polio which -has 
lasted over two-thirds of. her’ life 
so far. She is also the insplratiorj 
for the playlet: "Darlene’s Dream” 

..written by Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe.
The playlet will be given in the 
auditorium of the YMCA on.Janu- 
ary27. ’file admission Is free, Dar- 

’ lene is the daughter of Mr. and 
' Mrs. Larinle Flowers. 753 Alma-

(Photo by Wilbers)

Members present were Mi>. Sadie 
Madden. Mrs Lucile Wilkens, Mrs. 
Mary Ingram. Mrs Mattle Ran
dolph. Mrs. Essie Lee Pope. Mrs 
Addle Johnson, Mrs. Norris Gran- 
berry-and Mrs. Marie Jones.
. Givlrig . remarks were Mrs . Rosie 
Perry, president of the Y- W. A ;
-Mrs. Carrie Jones, president of the 
Senior Missionary Society: Mrs. 
Laura Ridley, directress; Mrs. Je- 
anetta Hill, assistant' secretary. 
Guests present were little Misses 
Sandra Rose Taylor, Sharon Pope, 
Linda Granberry and Sederla Ann 
Jones. Other visitors were Mrs. 
Jennie McBride. Mrs. Ellse Owens, 
Mrs H W. Perry, supervisor of the 
young people of the State -Baptist 
Convention.

S. Memphis AME's
Meet At New Allen

The South- Memphis District 
Counsel met at the New Allen 
AME Church with the presiding

*• L*■ xc-'-vVv
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Union Protective Heads 
In Twa-Day Meeting Here

ESQUIRE CLUB SELECTS

Lindsay Harris, 
Leonard Laster, 
Edward Taylor, 
Herman Brown.

ZEPHYR SOCIAL CLUB
GIVES TEA

The Zephyr Social Club made of 
16 sub-debs from the local high 
schools, gave their first annual tea 
Sunday at the home of Joyce Mc- 
Anulty’s grandmother, Mrs. Beulah 
McAnulty', 899 Wellington from 5 to 
8.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
836 So. Lauderdale

Sunday School. 9:3Q. Morning 
Services at 11 A. M. Subject :'Truth’ 
Mid-week service Wednesday at 8 
P. M.

GUEST ON PROGRAM — Elder 
C. Dudley, pastor of Mississippi 
Avenue Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church, will be guest on a musical 
program Sunday, January 27. at- 
Ward Chapel A. M._E, Church.

He will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Myrtle Surrell an active " rher of 
his church.

pre-elder Rev. W. M. Wing'- 
siding.

Financial reports were made by 
the churches of the District follow
ed by remarks from Presiding Elder 
I. T. Jefferson of the Union City 
District and the pastors. Rev A 
E. Andrews, president of the School 
ot Religion; Dt. Pruitt and others 
also gave talks.

Rev. T G. Garrett, pastor; Mr. 
V. A, Smith, District steward.

The managers and assistant ma
nagers of the Union Protective As
surance Company met in Memphis 
on January 21 and 22 fcr their an
nual conference in the U..!on Pro
tective "home office.2

The assembled officials, repre
senting six Tennessee’ districts, 
were greeted by Union Protective 
President Lewis H. Twigg. Prompt
ly at eight o'clock Monday morning, 
the sessions were opened with de
votions by Rev. Earl Bone, who la 
the assistant manager of the Chat
tanooga District. O T Turner, 
manager of the East Memphis Dis
trict, extended greetings to which 
James Neal responded. Mr. Neal 
Is the assistant manager of the 
Knoxville District.

Mr Turner again toox the stand 
to read the 1951 minutes In his ca
pacity of Secretary of the Confe
rence Following the minutes, Rev 
P.E. Brooks, the pastor of Mt 
Olive CME Church, led a memorial 
service for the late H David Wha- 
lum, the founder and first presi
dent of the Union Protective As
surance Company.

President Twigg's message fol
lowed the devotions and his mes-

1

Social Notes
Mrs. Lee Boswell was, honored 

with a Surprise Birthday Party 
Wednesday night, given by her 
daughters, Miss Odell Boswell and 
Mrs. Doris Bowen. .

sage, was followed by a motion pic* 
ture dealing with the Insurance 
business. ' ’

The Workshop got underway im
mediately following a 15 minute re
cess and featured addresses on va
rious aspects of the business by 
competent authorities This period 
was led by W W. Butteri director 
of agencies.

An open discussion on District 
Problems featured addresses by. still 
other experts and covered a wide 
lattltude of subject matter Of im
portance to the individual agency 
managers ■ y-

Tuesday was spent in reviewing 
the past year’s records of .the va
rious districts, they being: Mem
phis, Nashville, Chattanooga, Jack- 
son; Knoxville and East Memphis.

Among Those on the program 
were: Mr. Twigg; E. R. Kirk; sec
retary-treasurer; Dr. W. O. 
Speight vice president and medical 
director; O. T. Westbrook, assis
tant secretary; Mr. Butler; Mr. 
Turner; Mr Neal.

S A Owen, Jr., manager of the 
Nashville District; E. J. Houston, 
assistant manager of the East Mem 
phis District; W. W. Russell; ma
nager of the Chattanooga District; 
T. L. Spencer, manager Of the 
Memphis District; R. L. Rankins, 
assistant manager of the Memphis 
District. :i- ■ ' '.li

H K Williams, assistant mana
ger of the Nashville District; T. H. 
Hayes, Jr ; C D Gooden, mana
ger of the Knoxville District; and 
Rev. Brooks. :

Appearing on program were Joyce 
Brown, James- Neal, Alfred Motlow 
and Carnelius McGhee who all gave, 
vocal numbers and .were accompan
ied by Gertrude Leatherwood, Phyl
lis and Charlotte Brooks, Ann 
Carnes Bartholomew, Gloria Wheel
er and Joyce Friends gave instru
mental solos. ’

Members of the club are Cleatric 
and Johnetta Berkley, Ann _ Carnes, 
Bartholomew. Joyce Blair, Helen

Cpl. Eugene Brayson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett Brayson, nephew 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur’ Cole, 681 
Saxon Avenue, recently spent a 15 
day leave with his parents.

Cpl. Brayson enlisted in the Air 
Force in July, 1951 after graduation 
from LeMoyne College. He received 
his. basic training at Lakeland Air

H Williams. 863 Mississippi Blvd. 
We are praying for her recovery. 
ST. THERESA CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL MISSION

1406 N. Willett 
Rev. Mtr. V. M. Bentley Hall, 

Minister
Services each Sunday . afternoon 

from 1:30 to 5:00 o'clock, Brother 
Leroy Ward, .class leader. Blessed 
Services conducted by the minister 
In charge. -

Special class for children are con
ducted.

— Bolden,-Joyce Brown,-Rose Cavi-

•—Force-Base,~Texas._From—there_he_ 
was sent to Highlands University, 
Les Vagas.-New México for techni
cal tnilning as a clerk-typist. He is 
now stationed at the Technical Or
der Center at Amarillo Air Force. 
Base, Texas.

MARTIN TEMPLE ,
CME CHURCH

Rev, J. E. Robinson, pastor

—Refreshments were served with a 
colorful punch bowl ns a center
piece for the table. Among . the 
guests were; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lowe, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Hines, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster, Nelson 
Anderson, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, 
Miss Cecelia Coleman, Miss Cora 
Hull, Miss Mary Campbell and Miss 
Fannie Fitch.

Members PitcFTin 
To Aid Church

Extensive improvements have 
been made on the original church 
structure by the members of the 
Carnegie Church of God In Christ. 
The church Is located at Ï59-1 Car-' 
negle Street.

The members gathered cement, 
lumber, bricks and other nécessa-ry 
supplies to make it one of the most 
attractive churches In the Lauder
dale Subdivision.

A new. choir stand has been lo- 
ca'ted behind' the pulpit. -' Rest 
rooms and a pastor’s study have 
also -been- added. -The—work- was- 
carried on under the direction'of 

’EldeFTt. C. McNeal, pastor.

Local Church Plans 
Men's Day Program

Tlie Salem - Gilfleld Baptist 
Church, corner Florida and Crump 
Boulevard, will hold its annual 
Men’s Day on Sunday, February 
10 in a day long program.

The morning Worship Hour,' 11 
a. m.. will be highlighted by a 
special message to the men by the 

-1'astor, Rev a. L. McCargo. The 
afternoon program, beginning at 3, 
will feature a song service by the 
famous Southern Male Chorus! 
Guest speaker for this service: will 
be announced later in the Mem- 
phls World___________ !

Arthur Turner is chairman ’of 
all activities to which the public 
is invited. ■ : ’

Washington P-TA 
Invites Fathers

The PTA of the Booker-Washing
ton High School. Is. asking all fa- 
thers to’ be present with their sons 
on Thursday night, January 31 at 

-8:00 p. m., inthe school auditorium 
nt which time a "Father and Sons- 
Banquet” will be held. Mothers 
are also' Invited. A program will be 
rendered. The Indies will serve.

Mrs, H. H ' Jones, ’ president;.. 
Prof. B T. Hunt, principal.

Thè Reverend. J . W West, pas
tor of the Mt. Moriah Baptist" 
Church-Will be guest speaker. aL a 
program ■ sponsored by the Usher 
Board Number 2 on Sunday, Jan
uary 27 at 3:30 P. M. Robert Far- 
.'rls is president of the organization. 
S, N Stewart, reporter. ~

GREATER ST. JUDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Reverend M. Wingfield, pastor' ! 
Sunday, January ¿7

Morning Worship 'will be conduct
ed by the pastor. At 3 P. M. the 
Friendly Voices Chorus, a Well- 
known group of singers-will render 
a special program.

The public js i’nvitejl.

ness, Betty Coe, Cynthia Gardner, 
Earline Harris, Margaret Hubbard, ■ 
Elizabeth Hunt, Joyce McAnulty. 
Margaret Samuel, Edna Seay, and 
Bernice Williams. Mrs. Juanita Har
ris Lewis Is advisor to the club.-

■ ♦ ♦ •
’. THE WAYNE B. KING’S their 
small daughter, BEVERLY and 
MISS DARRINGTON PIPES have 
returned to Washington, after spend 
in ga short’vacation here with their 
parents, MR. AND MRS. DARRING 
TON PIPES on Scott Street. Com
ing with Miss Pipes was Mr. E. Pres
ton Lee, who is a senior in the 
school of Dentistry at Howard Uni- 
verslty. Mrs. Klng is tlu former 
Clementine Pipes.

■The D. C. party were entertained At 3 P. M., the Shelby County 
with a series of dinners and part- k
ies- by -relatives and many of their 
friends. ’

• * «
DR. ARTHUR E. HORNE has 

returned to Lincoln Hospital in 
Durham, N: C. where he is serving 
his internship after spending a few 
days with his wife, the former Miss 
Martha Pipes and his family.

* . * *
MISS JOYE TEAGUE, daughter 

of Mr. E> A. TEAGUE, Assistant 
principal of Manassas High School 
and MRS. --TEAGUE has been ap
pointed "secretary to President W. 
S. Davis, president of Tennessee 
State University at. Nashville. Miss 
Teague was graduated from Manas
sas and has done all of her college 
work, at Tennessee State.

» ».- ' •
DR. W. H. YOUNG, Memphis and 

MR. HUGH CHERRY of Blythe
ville left Sunday night for Mayo 
Clinic- where they will get their 
usual yearly check-up.

• »
MR. H. O. FERGUSON, 840 Mc

Lemore, spent last week-end in Lit
tle Rock with his wife who is a 
nurse at «the Missouri-Pacific hos
pital.

ST. STEPHENS 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. O. S. Crivens, Pastor

Sunday School nt 9:15 with Joe 
Wilson, Jr. leading the inspirational 
singing. Superintendent J.- L. Cart
wright was in charge. The primary 

■ class lead in attendance. Mrs. Mat
tie Wilson is the Instructor. In thé 
adult division, the Men’s Bible Class 
of which Dr. F. L. Stevens is the in
structor, lead in attendance.

At the morning worship hour de- 
votlons-wereJed by theSenior offi
cers. Sermon by the pastor.

3Í

More Memphis Families Use

<;» 1 •

HUS WHISKY IS FIVE «AB OW

1

Congress met at the church, at 
which time the officers were install
ed. The charge was given by Rev, 
Epps, pastor of Gospel Temple

Get FOREST HILL MILK at your 
or call the Dairy-7*2034

Stands first with men who insist on the best. 
Top quality’s yours when you: choose 
Charter Oak I

If EARS OLD

(\ STRAIGHT
BOURBON

WHISKY

fÙLL 90 PROOF

. - :— ■ .
90 Protf é-Ganfincntoi

For that original 
Bourbon taste...enjoy

Church. Rev.-A.-E. Campbell, min- r— 
ister of the Columbus Baptist 
Church, delivered the sermon. Mu
sic was by the Columbus choir. Mr. 
A. L. Cartwright is president of the 
Congress.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
will hold - installation services on 
January 28. at the usual meeting 
hour. Rev. Crivens will install the 
officers.

Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter.

Ward Chapel To Be 
Host To Elder
C. E. Dudley Sun.
Ward Chapel AME Church, Wood

ward'at Parkway will be host to 
Elder C. E.; Dudley, pastor of the 
Mississippi Avenue Seventh Day 
Adventist Church and Mrs. Myrtle 
Surrell on Sunday,' January 27 in 
Its monthly program. <ev. E. K. 
Keyes Is the pastor of Ward Chap
el. ““ “ ....’ r’ .... ’.

Mrs. Surrell and Elder Dudley wl 
render a musical program begin
ning at, eight p. m. sponsored bv 
Ward’s Junior Choir. The Junior 
Choir of Waru is directed by Mrs 
S. W. Robinson.______ ■ ■

KING SOLOMON 
SPIRITUAL MISSION

■Rear 700 Looney
Elder Willis Robinson, minister
Services conducted each Sunday 

afternoon from 5:00 until 9:30 
M.

TRUE SPIRITUAL 
TABERNACLE OF CHRIST

327 Webster
The True Spiritual Tabernacle 

Christ began a forty-day Holy Con
vocation, beginning January 1, 1952, 
preceded by three days fasting.

This meeting was inspired by 
Evangelist Thelma J. Blanton, pas
tor in charge.

Bible discussions were conducted 
by Elder EH1. Davis.

Mother Hattie Mitchell. St. Louis, 
Missouri also gave much of her 
time in helping to make this meet
ing a success. Seven accessions were 
made and petition for world peace 
were made during' these services.

ST. PAUL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE

32 E. Virginia
Rt. Rev. A. H. Wiliams, Sr, Bishop 

Sunday School 9:30 A. ,M. Rev.
Mr. Iva' Stewart,- Superintendent.
.Morning worship 11:00 A. M Spe
cial afternoon worship 3:00 o'clock-? 
Young Peoples League 6:30 P.’M. 
Evening worship 8:00. o’clock.

Special Notice: Rev. Mother L. 
K. Harris, presiding mother of the 
Association of. Christian Spiritual's 

- of U. S.. A. is scriously lll at the 
residence-of Bishop and Mrs, A.

Monthly Pains" stopped 
or amazingly relieved 

in 3 out of 4 cases in deeisrs* tori*! . 
• Chances are you’re putting up— 
unnecessarily—with the functionally 
caused pains, cramps and weak. Ho 

i good" feelings of menstruatlonl 
For, In actual tests by doctors, Lydia.

Pinkham's Compound brought com
plete or striking relief from such dis
tress In 3 out of 4 of the ca^st -

LydtaPlnktiam'alsmodeininiUOetton 1,. 
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound—or new. improved Tablets, 
with added Iron. Bee II—taken through 
the month—it doesn't give roller from 
those backaches. Jitters—help you reel 
better be/ore and durinp your period I 

Or—it you suffer from functional "hot 
flashes" ot "change or Ute,” find out how 
wonderful Pinkham’s is for that. tool -.

It has a «oletlag effect «■ . 
atorioe contraction« that

«1

Eastern Stars Stage 
Xmas Friendship Drive i

GRAND JUNCTION — Lily. Of J 
the Valley No. 10, local Eastern Star 
Chapter, conducted a . friendship 
drive during the Christinas season 
for aged, the blind and cripple chil
dren. The drive, which closed Christ- 
mas Eve, was sponsored_ bv—Miss
Romayne Spriggs, a Fayette County 
teacher. . i

A sum of $68 was raised and dis
tributed among 53 person within a 
radius of flffy miles in three coun
ties; Fayette and Hardeman in Ten
nessee and_BentonJn Mississippi____

’-V
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Bottled in Bond. 100 Proof
© WS1 MME» £. rtrPEt & co, nc.
iONOTOH KENTUCCr ----- ---------
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ALONE?•
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PEPPER
the original 
Kentucky Bourbon
(Bom with

madambell
GREATEST PALMIST

First time In This Sectionl
Are You Dissatisfied With Marriage? Have You 
Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You 
In Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these 
Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise 

'J a at once. She reads life to you just as she would read an open 
Look. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your job or business is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and will call name*. If you have failed in the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once. ’.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATB 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

• • ■ • ■ ■ I ’ . • ... ■
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Beading Daily. Open, on Sundays loca
ted on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bus marked’Whitehaven, Tenn. Stope right at Madam BelTa doer. 
Btu runs ever? hour?' ' ’ \

with LARIEUSE!

t ' ■'.**’ ■ ■ ■ .

No need, to let gray hair make you feel miserable, 
unwanted—when it’s so e^sy to give your hair gorgeous 
new colot'with Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring! 
Larieuse goes on so easily and quickly—leaves your hair 
soft, shining, young-looking. Permits attractive new 
hair styles and permanents, too!

Get Godefroy’s Larieuse Hair Coloring—in the red box 
—at your cosmetic counter now. It’s the dependable hair 
coloring used and approved for more than 50 years! 
Caution: Use only as directed on label.

ALLURING?

GODEFROY MFG. ^O. . 3510 OLIVI ST. • ST. LOU15 3, MI5<( 

' • ■- 1 V ’ ‘ .i



Gov. Appoints

fío Unsolved

accepted

GOODWILL
MEETINGHIGHLIGHT

with „a-. Omega Sorority

School

Pauline Ashley, president 
Mary Lee Willis, secretary 
Wilson Shelby, treasurer 
Corene McWilliams, report-

NORTH MEMPHIS 
THRIFT CLUB

tune Street at which time the club 
will be~bpen for four new members. 
All members are asked to be pre
sent at 8 o'clock. •

ALSTON AVENUE 
COMMUNITY ClUJJ

be with 
Bellevue

LUCKY TWELVE • 
SOCIAL CLUB

The Club held its first meeting of 
the year with Mrs. Inez Lewis, 492 
N. Manassas at which time new 
officers for the year were elected. 
Mrs. Lillie Bryant, 984 Driver, was 
added to the roster.

The next meeting will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. Salile Bailey, 
686 East Street, rear, on January 27.

Mrs. Roxie Robertson, “president; 
Mrs. Louvenia'Cleaves, reporter.

Register Now 
For All Courses

University Of. Minnesota

, The Oaklawn Jockey Club is .get
ting ready, for its annual spring 
racing meet, expecting it to be one 
of the biggest in its history.

R. Stanley Weber, new General 
Manager of the track, said yester
day that racing throughout the na
tion was on the' upswing with ille
gal bookmaking operations at_a-vir
tual standstill.

Courses Offered in 
» PHYSIO-THERAPY 
‘ BUSINESS ETHICS 
► and SALESMANSHIP 
Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for Training 

G. I. Approved

Refuses To Rehire Teacher

THE UNION SUPRISE CLUB
The. Union Suprise Club held its 

first meeting of the year at the 
home of Mrs. Carrie Morrow, 1432 
Austin -Avenue. The secretary’s fi
nancial report for 1951 was $444.18. 
Guests of the club were- Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. Smith and Mrs. Murrel 
of Eads, Tenn. Refreshments were 
served. ■

A meeting was tentaively schedul
ed to be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Ethel Wooley, 810.N. Clay
brook on February 13: The regular 
Sunday meeting will be on February 
17 with Mrs, Mary Stone at 2155 
Clarksdale Avenue.

Clara Jones, assistant reporter.

The Club met at the residence of 
-Mr- and Mrs. J. -H. Lavender.1120 
Pearce Street on January 9 with the 
president in charge. All officers were 
re-elected.- C. F. Alexander was in 
charge of the election. Various com
mittee reports were made. The 
hostess served a delicious turkey 
dinner.

Guests present were C. Crawford, 
Miss C. Sanders, Mrs. L. Hearns, 
Mrs. M. Woodards. Members pre
sent, Mesdamqs H. Hoslom, V. Falls, 
Rosa Sanders, Ella Smith, Ella Kidd, 
Pearl Griffin, Louise Hursch, Lula 
Alexander, Charlotte Frazier, Lula 
Lavender, Ruth White, Alzetti Lust, 
Addle Crawford, Henrietta Davis 
and Jimmie Jackson.

The next meeting will be at the 
-residence—of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Crawford, 1085 N. Thomas Street.

THE SIXTEEN 
SOPHISTICATES

The Sixteen Sophisticates . met 
last Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Williams. Plans were 
made for their annual Whist party 
to ■ be given Saturday, February 2nd 
Mrs. Mabel Scruggs was 
for membership.

A dinner was served by 
tess.

The next meeting will 
Mrs. Robert Beckley, 1243 
Street.

Mrs. Ollie Collier, reporter.

HILLSDALE WHITE
HAVEN CLUB

The Hillsdale Whitehaven Club 
met with Mr; and Mrs. O. S. De
laney on Armstrong Road, Monday 
night, January 14. The following of
ficers'were elected for 1952.

Rev. R. L. Jones, president; Mrs. 
T; J. Williams, vice president; Mrs, 
Hathoway Redden, secretary; Mrs. 
Frances Jones, chaplain; Mr. James 
Williams, business manager; Mrs. 
Mae Belle Williams and Mr. Em
mett Geeter, treasurer; Mr. O. S. 
Delanèy, Mr. Fred Williams and 
Mr. Emmett Geeter, banking com
mittee.

The hostess: served a delectable 
repast. .. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Williams will 
be hosts to the next meeting at their 
home on Hillsdale Road, Monday 
night, January 28.

Mrs. Carrie Johnson, reporter.

of Cosmetology
443-449 BEALE AVENUE

DUCHESS SOCIAL AND 
CHARITY CLUB

The Duchess Social held its regu
lar meeting at the home of Mrs. Ñ. 
Biggs, 1180 W. Charlotte Circle. Of
ficers elected for the year are Miss 
Helen M. Hawkins, president; Miss 
Cita Hayden, Secretary'; Mrs. De
Vann Elders, treasurer; Mrs. Char
leen Toler, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Georgette Henderson, business man
ager. The officers will be installed 
at the annual Installation Tea on 
February 24 at the YMCA. Mrs. 
Allura stams will be the principal 
speaker.

The Duchess Club is now affiliated 
with the Wm. Foote.Homes Credit 
Association. ■

The next meeting will be held 
Monday night, January 28 at the 
home of Mrs. Doris Bowers, 1492 
Warford Street.

Miss Rita Hayden, reporter.

New Jersey Gov. 
Signs Order For 
Jordan's Return

With Oaklawn’s 30-day meet to 
begin February 25, the track is al
ready undergoing spring house-clean 
ing, Weber said. Shrubbery is be
ing trimmed, grounds raked and 
cleaned, the mile oval worked, and 
the grandstands and paddock being 
painted and improved.

Weber estimated that there were 
nearly a thousand persons — train
ers, owners grooms, exercise boys 
and track personnel — now at the 
track. More than 500 horses have 
been stabled and new arrivals are

THE JOLLY SOCIAL CLUB
The Jolly Social Club held its 

first meeting of the year on Tues
day night; January 18. After a brief

The club will meet again Tues
day nighty january 29, at the -fesl-

Rev-. Enoch Q. Woodhouse. was 
appointed employment officer in 
the division of classification. De
partment of Correction. A graduate 
of the State Normal School and 
Roanoke Institute, North Carolina, 
and the Teachers Training School 
in Boston, Rev. Woodhouse was or
dained at Bridgeport, Conn.

“Mr. Young’s candidati. will 
have to be Judged-by'voters as It 
develops- onUts- own merits and In" 
relation to other candidacies and 
tine-dps. We are at thè start of a 
lohg campaign, and it may be a 
complicated one. But a citizen-like 
Mr. Young will almost surely com
mand respect as a'candidate, may

ORANGE MOUND COMMUNITY 
SERVICE CLUB
. Tlie club held its la^t meeting on 
January 7 with Mrs.- Percy Jones, 
557 Celia Street. The class met Jan
uary 14 with Mrs. Mary Matthews, 
789 Henley. The latest addition of 
the club is Mrs. Percy Hunt.

The Installation of officers will 
be held on1 February 4 St the resi
dence of Mrs. Laura Thomas, 848 
Hamilton. Lillian Bowles, reporter.

Dr. W. H. T, Brewster, Jr., the 
son of Dr. W. H. T. Brewster, Sr 
of Memphis’s. East Trigg Baptist 
Church, was victorious in a court 

"suit recently when Judge-Sara Sof- 
fel of the Allegheny Court of Com
mon Pleas denied an . injunction 
against him. ' *

Rev. Brewster, the pastor o; 
the Pittsburgh’s Calvary Baptist 
Church, has been involved in a 
controversy dating back to August 
28 of the past year.

With a split in his congregation 
over temporary location, Reverend 
Brewster’s opponents attempted to 
restrain him from using the name 
“Calvary Baptist Church.”

Rev. Brewster formerly pastored 
in Memphis and helped his father 
establish the “Gospel Treasure 
Hour” heard over WDIA every 
Sunday morning.

—A Year Around School- 
For Further. Information

Three .days - later in Whiteville, 
robed Klansmen blindfolded Clac
ton Seller, a 28-year-old wn-'te 
farmer and flogged him.,SeIlers .told 
a reporter, "I’d ruther been de id 
than beat like that." Only five days 
earlier, another farmer, H. D. 
Best; had-bees—-K 
“Klan like” beatin:

CHICAGO— A two-day goodwill 
trip to Haiti will highlight the 
Seventh National Convention of 
the United Beauty School Own
ers and Teachers and Alpha Phi 

;___ " r and Fraternity tc
be held in Miami. FloridaTMarcn 
27. Mrs. Marjorie S Joyner, Na
tional President announced this 
week. .

More than 50 members of the 
organization ■ will go to Haiti, on 
Mar. 6 at conclusion of the Associa 
tion’s formal sessions, to be he,d 
in Miami, where the Sigma Omega 
Chapter will be convention hosts.

Two manmouth mass _ meetings, 
one in Miami, and the other . in 
Port au Prince. Haiti, to be address 
ed by Mrs Mary-McLeod Bethune 
Founder - President of Bethune 
Cookman College, Daytona Beach 
Fla., and the National Council of 
Negro Women will be outstanding

JUNIOR LEATH SOCIAL . 
CLUB

The members of the Junior Leath 
Social Seryice Club held their elec
tion meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Dorothy McNeal, Thursday night 
with Mrs. Bessie Weathington, vice 
president, presiding.

Officers elected to serve for 1952 
are Mrs. Bessie Weathington, pre
sident; Miss Thelma .Taylor, vice- 
president, Mrs. Laura Westbrooks, 
secretary; Mrs. Lucy Wiley, assist
ant secretary; Mrs._Armenda_Turo-_ 
er, treasurer and Mrs. Eddie Boyd,, 
business manager.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home ’ of Mrs. Eddie M. Boyd, 
421 L Lauderdale.

Mrs. Dorothy McNeal, reporter.

Decision Favors 
Dr. Brewster Jr.

NEW YORK-TWO CADEt MIDSHIPMEN competed for a bank which 
was worth nearly $2,000 recently when they appeared os contest
ants on Bristol-Myers' television quiz show "Break the Bank" on 
CBS-TV.
r- -Queried by emcee Bert Pjsrks were George Brandt,, left, 145- 
02 115th St., South, Ozone Park, N. Y., and Walter Branford, 2816 
8fh Avenue, New!Yojk City, who were selected from the studio au
dience for a category called "South of the Border." They raced 
through six straight queries without mishap, then were counted 
out with $300)6 the good when, asked to name the largest lake in 
South America. It is also the highest lake in the world. Answer: 
Lake Titicaca.

The two

- In Whiteville, she list of un
solved floggings grew despite 
prison terms given three white 
men several weeks ago who threat
ened. to "Klux". a neighbor unless 
he got rid of a Negro tenant on his 
farm. Four floggings have been re
ported here since October.

Publishers
(Continued from Page One) ' 

the term..
As an earnest citizen, con

cerned about Negro problems, he 
would welcome the opportunity of 
championing many, .ideas which his 
supporters entertaffi'. His thinking 
about these problems'and ideas, so 
far as it Js known, does not-run 
to extremes. He has been firm and 
Insistent In advocating changes

In order to obtain a clearer pic
ture of the affair. SAC obtained à 
petition ïontaining some 2,305 stu
dent signatures and presented it- to 
the administration asking for rea
sons for the firing

In. response to this petition. Pre
sident Morrill issued a letter stat
ing ‘.hat the administration had 

“•‘documentary -evidence of—grave, 
doubts of (Wiggins) scholarship.”

He said that in consulting mem
bers of Other departments, “there 
was an impressive concensus of 
opinion that Dr' Wiggins had. not 
demonstrated .qualities of scholar
ship that should be sought by this

trial on a theft charge. ’
He was convicted in 1947, but the 

Georgia Court of Appeals reversed 
the conviction and ordered a new 
trial Jordan left the state before 
the new trial started, and came to 
New Jersey.

Last week. Governor Driscoll „was 
asked to reconsider-and.change bis 
order for extradition of the man to 
Georgia Groups have pleaded with 
the governor upon the grounds that 
by virtue of the .Georgia Appeals 
Court reversal of the previous con
viction, Jordan was not given Jus-, 
tice in his trial.

He has been under one thousand 
dollar bond since the governor sign
ed the order.‘

BUSY BEE SEWING AND ART 
CLUB

. The Busy 'Bee Sewing and Ait 
Club-held .its regular— meeting—cn—-— 
Thursday, January 17 at the home 
of Miss Mary Lee Willis, ■ 178 W- 
Person Ave. Mrs Pearl Nichols was 
in charge of devotion after which 
the president presided.

■ It was the first meeting since the 
Christmas holidays , as theclub 
meets only once a month. Reports it 
from Xmas gift exchange and gifts 
to the’unfortunat was discussed.
"It was suggested and brought to 

effect that the members be secret 
plans to each other.

Plans were discussed for a fa
shion, revue in March..A commit
tee was appointed to bring in full 
details. .

A delicious turkey dinner with all - 
the trimmings were served.- 
—The next meeting- will be, held.. ■ . 
at the home of the president, 1221 
Texas.

Mrs.
Mrs.

.' Mrs.
Mrs.

er.

Labor Office Has
Farm Positions . ..

The. Tri-States Farm Labor Of
fices announced that positions are 
available for farm families on choice 
locations in Arkansas and Missis
sippi. Tractor drivers are also want
ed, ■ ,
. The offices also announced- that 
the locations are complete with good 
housing, electric lights, and fuel 
and near good churches and schools! 
The offices are located at 235 West 
Virginia Avenue and 4283 South 
Third Street.

features of the convention. Prom
inent Haitian officials will appear 
on the program with Mrs. Bethune 
in Port au Piince.

Bethune-Cookman College . was 
selected by the Association as its 
national project^-durlng—fits—first 
years. In the past six years, ft has 
contributed more than $26,008 to 
the school’s endowment fund and 
its building program.

In line with the- Associations 
program to raise the level °f the 
beauty profession, special lessons 
administration, an International 
hair style show and a free- .hair 
styling course will be offered to 
the more than 300 delegates who 
are expected to. attend the conven
tion, Mrs. Joyner Said.

Ten of America's top demonstra
tors will be oil -hand to show the 
delegates the latest techniques li
the beauty business, including hall’ 
styling, hair reconditioning, hair 
tinting and bleaching and the ar-, 
of make-up. All these will be offei 
ed without cpst to delegates. In 
addition, the fine points of “sell
ing" will be taught by expert sale: 
men to assist the beauticians in m 
creasing their sales of cosmetive 
and other beauty aids.

Tn Haiti, delegates will be re
ceived by President Pau). E.- Mas- 
lolre and his wife; They will meet 
with members of the Haitian Wo
men's League for Social Action of 
which Mme., Oleante , Desgraves 
Valcin is president. Plans also ca.l 
for visits to historic shrines in 
Port au Prince and other points U 
Interest.

' " . - ./' ' ...

coming in daily. Ah estimated 1,000 
horses are expected to be on hand 
by the February 25th opening.

Horses are now being worked out 
dally from daylight until about 10:30 
a procedure which horsemen refer 
to as “legging up". Schooling for 
two-year-olds began last week (Jan. 
15) with these young horses, being 
taught to break from the "starting 
gate. f’ ‘

Handicap or allowance race hors
es already arrived at'the track in
clude Ballydam, Owen Cuts, Little 
Imp, Aunt Jane Z, Ruthred, Float
ing Clown, Lucky Pete, Ruby’s Jon, 
Ruhe, last year’s Arkansas, Derby 
winner, Futuramic, and Mr. Nèalie.

Stables with larger strings of 
horses which will race at Oaklawn 
are the Denemar Stables with 25 
to 30 horses; the Creech Stables with 
20; Reynolds Brothers with 22; Bob
by Cramer with 18 and Henry Forest 
with-25 to 30.

Arkansas owners and trainers now 
on the scene are E. E. Irby and Har-- 
ry Stutts, both of Hot Springs; F. 
L.. Grady of Hazen and J. Carter 
who has a stable of three horses in
cluding last year’s popular money 
horse, Slievemish. ■

General Manager Weber said 
that there would again be four $5,- 
000 handicap races this year — Hie 
Hot Springs, The King Cotton, The 
Southland, and The Oaklawn, along 
with the sixteenth renewal of the 
$10,000 Arkansas Derby. ' ■

With racing up all over thd coun
try, Webex added that he expected 
this, year meet to be One of the hu
gest in handle and attendance that 
the track has ever enjoyed.

BOSTON—(ANP)— Gov. Paul A. 
Denver announced this week two 
important appointments of Negroes 
to responsible positions.

Horatio A. Smith was appointed 
permanent deputy income tax as
sessor in the.state department of 
corporations and taxation. Smith 
~js^7grgdnatetof-the-Boston-T1niver- 
sity_Law School and is a former 
deputy collector, U.-S. Bureau of 
Internal Revenue.

Groups Continue Program 
Despite Governor’s Action

In Oxford, a dynamite blast 
shook a wide area of southern 
Grantville county January 10. ar.a 
damaged a newly completed, five ; 
room residence owned by a Negro 
farmer, and father.of It children.

The two floggings recently re
ported in Whiteville. N. C. have 
been reported as. “typical.” How
ever. police reports show that 
many other victims, stilled by th? 
threat of death, have taken tne 
punishment of the whip and nur
sed their wounnds without notiiv- 
lr.g police officers.- '■

Forming the web of .this terror, 
writes a reporter who covered the ; 
latest outbreak of flogging:-, are I 
2x000 to 5,009 Klansmen from i 
Columbus county and from nearby I 
Horry county. S. C. j

Reports reveal that, citizens have 
been beaten for reasbns ranging | 
from “cruelty to mother-," to sup- I 
po-edly “breaking of families." !

In the opinion -of two newspaper 
editors who have waged harsh 
fights against the KKK. the tac
tics of the Klan arc as follows:

Klansmen have refined the.. : 
cruelty as they have worked bn’i 
Sellers and the other victims. In i 
the four cases reported in Coluin- , 
bus the KKK operated this way.

Two unmasked men. strange.:*, 
to the victims, walked to the doo- 
and under pretence got the vi- 
tims outside where their hoodi i 
accomplices took over. In eac.i 
case, the beating pattern used on 
Sellers was followed. In two in
stances. victims wre not to re
port the Hogging ur.der penalty -4 
death.

“Klan tactics leave little doubt 
of Klan intentions,” said or.c 
Whiteville merchant. The mobs 
have carried out floggings' on 
grounds that a man has been -.in- 

I faithful to his wife, that another 
! man drank too much, that anoth- 
; cr beat his wife, he said.
I To a statement that some of those 

Hogged "deserved it." a young Co
lumbus man said, ' Yeah, but what 
if ihey (the Klan) don't like the 
way you wear your hat tomor
row?"'

Curiously enough, said a Colum
bus official, in the light of Kim 

. history in Columbus 25 years ago, 
r.one of the floggings -unearthed 

I so far have been attributed to Ta
s' cial difficulties. Negroes, he con- 

I tinued. have been left alone- and 
In their place as the targets of the 
KKK have moved farmers, ml.l 

. workers and automobilo workefs.

By CARTER JEWEL
RICHMOND-(ANP)—Local groups arid organizajions in Virgi

nia continued last week to outline plans for the complete integra
tion of public schools in the state despite an attempt by Gove. John 
S. Battle to have the General Assembly, at its 60-day session, to 
provide some $30,000,000 to maintain segregation in the schools.

Though the NAACP has shifted 
its strategy for school equalization 

/for Negro children-in the south to 
the fight for the abolition of seg
regated schools, Gov. Battle and 
Dowel! J. Howard, state superin
tendent of public instruction, are 
pushing a program which they 
hope will insure segregation.

Gov. Battle lias gone as far -is 
Governors James Byrnes, of South 
Carolina and .Herman Talmadge of 
Georgia by saying that he would 
ask for the abolition of pub.I; 
schools in his state rather than 
submit to mixed schools.

Of money already voted lor 
school construction in the statò, 
S45.COO.COO has assisted in the con
struction of 180 new school build
ings'and the reconstruction of 32 
others.

The money has been applied to 
the bonded indebtedness of 13. 
schools already completed. To date 
this has required a total of $24,837- 
111. Many local areas have spent 
S29.829.757 of their- own money. ~

Only 68 of the new Or rel’O.i- 
structed schools are for , Negro 
children, and 157 are for white 
children.

Thè ’new and reconstructed 
buildings'-alreadys .completed have 
•provided accomodations for 38,798 
white children and 19,393. -Negro 
children, or 63,190.

Both Gov. Battle and Supt. How
ard admit that school construction 
has been delayed by the segrega
tion issue. The program of the 
NAACP to end segregation in 
schools has ca'used state officials 
to be reluctant to start a new 
construction program in fear of 
court decisions which might de- 

’clare the dual scliuùl system-UL»— 
gal.----- ’______ ‘ '

For the present, however. Gov. 
Battle is .insisting that■ efforts be 
continued to equalize school bui’.d- 
iugs and facilities for the races.

“We have made great progres 
in this direction.” he told the 
General Assembly last- week, "but 
that progress must be continued 
and accelerated and will require 
the expenditure of large sums-- 
funds which many of the localities 
are1 not able to provide.’*

Tlie Alston - Aven je Coinnihirfty 
Club met at the residence of ^.Irk. 
S. Moore 604 Williams Avenue cn 
Thursday,- January 17.

It was- the first meting of. the 
year and officers were elected as 
follows: Mrs. Dora Williams, presi
dent; Mrs. Roberta Benton, vice 
president; Mrs. Mary Brady, sewe- 
taty; Mrs. Rashell Russel.!, assist
ant secretary, Mrs. A. B. Owens, 
treasurer; jifrs. , Gennie Walker, 
chaplain; Mrs. Frankie Smith, 
chairman of the'Sunshine commit
tee; Mrs. Cora Harr's, reporter

A tasty menu was served,

TRENTON. N ! J —Last Decern- . 
ber, Governor Driscoll of New Jer- , ' 
sey signed an order for the return ‘ 
of Samuel Jordan to Washington' i 
County Georgia. Jordan, a twenty) i 
■two,-year-old Negro now. living In
Bayonne, New Jersey,, is wautef for

’ENTERPRISING' SEAMEN__ -Tames Tuck, crewman of the Flying Enterprise from New York City,
was interviewed by the Voice of America upon his arrival aboard the rescue ship USNS Greely recently. 
Tuck is surrounded by his shipmates who were picked tip from Cue sea after having been ordered to 
abandon their crippled ship. The hardy men preceded their courageous captain, Henrik Kurt Carlsen 
of New Jersey, who gained undying fame for his 13-d::y vigil aboard the lisping freighter. Carlsen wa» 
afforded a typical New York ticker tape welcome when lie marehod up Broadway last Thursday morning.

M. I, COLLEGE CLUB
The club held Its regular meeting 

on Sunday, January 13, at the home -j;1/, 
of the Solnelers sisters. Refresh^ : :.y 
ments were served with Mrs. Delo
ris Sanders Thompson preidlng at / 
the punch bowl. Mrs. Pamjihlett y 
presided In the absence of the presi
dent. The next meeting Will be held < . 
at the home of Mrs. F. Sain, 1326 ' 
Barbour. Miss Mary F. Moore,' re
porter. ' - ■

ROSEBUD SOCIAL AND 
THRIFT CLUB
—The-club met‘ Monday night, Jan. 
14, with Mr. and Mrs.. Paul Reddltt, 
1260 Vinton. The following officers 
were elected.

Mrs. Della Reddltt, president; 
Mrs. Mabie Cox, vice president; 
Mi-s. Alice Bailey, secretary; Mrs. L. 
Leggett, treasurer; Mrs. Clara Bow
en, program chairman; Mrs. W. M. 
Prewitt, chaplain; Mrs. Mary Wat
kins, chairman of sick committee; 
Mrs. Ora Lee McKinney, sinking 
funds treasurer; Mrs. Grace Chan- 
.dler, business manager.

The next meeting will be held at 
tile residence of Mrs. Mary Wat
kins, 869 Ioka Avenue. Mrs. Ruby 
McVay, reporter.

*filu w»4l««l»wol» ■)<«*«. »W* —» ■vhC
Physical and material afflictions 

have an end. We do not need to 
carry with us memories that will 
afflict us. Memory is . internal 
HOLDEN IN CORDS OF AFFLIC
TION- Job 36:8 - Maria Holley

Meanwhile, while Gov.. Battle 
was appealing to the legislature 
fbr more money to help. ' fight'in
tegration in . .the. public schools, 
another school suit was filed in 
United States District Court 6y 
29 Nansemond county children and 
11 parents.

The suit charged discrimination 
□ gainst Negro children in school 
facilities, and asked the court to 
restrain the school board and su
perintendent permanently . from 
further ' enforcing customs and 
practices which the plaintiffs con
tend deny to Negro children equal 
rights with white children, in the 
schools. ...

James A. Overton, Portsmout 1 
attorney, brought action against 
the school officials- under pro
visions of the 14th. Amendment.

The plaintiffs are asking, for de> 
claratory judgment as to the 
rights of themselves and all other 
Negro' children attending public 
schodis in Virginia . and ttieir pa- 
-wnts—slmibirly- situated.

unnDE MEMORIAL GROWS—Shad Poller, chairman oí the ex- ^t°ReoS°/'f toe African Jewish Congress was one of th. 
™«t ¿ndakers At toe NAACP Memorial for Harry T. Moore and

York Memorial to aid fe NAAOP^hM^W-^. Lay mguu, MK> -reM-
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Two Seek Review Of

Hammerstein ll (center), 1
Broadway hits, discusses plans for NAACP's 
GREAT NIGHT, to be held at Madison Square 
Garden on Thursday, Mafch“6, with Dick Camp- 
bell (left), who will produce the show, and Wal-

«South African Govt. Condemned As Contrary To Rights

B

Four Points Among Top
Issues Being Discussed

® A GROUP OF OFFICIALS at the National Technical 
iæ Association talk things over with two Haitian vis- 

iitors at a meeting recently held in Nashville, 
•7; Tennesse.
yfc....... From left to right are Benson Dutton, Chair-
® man School of Engineering at Tennessee State 
S University; E. T. Winder, Nashville architect and

secretary of the Nashville group of Engineers; 
Henry Sylvain, Haitian architect and attorney 
now at Fisk University; Calvin L. McKissack, Presi
dent of the Nationäl Technical Association; Roger 
E. Savain, Economist from Haiti now at Fisk UnL 
versify and Dr. F. A. Crossley, prominent Tennes
see State University metalurgist..

Bias Ban
South Àfrica Bestows 
Wrath Upon Missionary

S PARIS. France — (ANP) — The 
j Union of South Africa last week re- 
fe leased new fury upon a British mls- 
fe slonary who. championed the rights 

of several South West African tribes 
I' before, the United Nations.
t The wrath of the Union govern

ment came to a head when it in
formed the Rev. Michael Scott that 
if he returns to thatl part of the 
World he will be refused admission.

Rev.. Scott, since 1946, has been 
the spokesman in the United Na
tions of the tribal chiefs who oppose 
the .annexation of South West Af“! 
rica by the Union government.

, yftlouth West Africa, according to a 
' ^¿fc.ent tuling of the International 
L- Court of Justice, still_has iriterna- 

:tional status as a former league of 
, Nations mandate and cannot legal

ly be absorbed by unilateral action. 
. The singer of the Union Govern
ment spilled last month when Prime 
Minister Daniel F.. Malan accused 
the U. N. of having committed “ag

gression” against his regime. The 
Union government's chief executive 
Baid that segregation of the tribes 
in reserves was vital to protect them 
“against the United Nations” ahd 
charged that Rev. Scott was " a 
well-known hostile and fanatical 
foreigner and agitator.”

What especially irked Prime 
Minister Malan was the invitation

extended-by. the Trusteeship-Com
mittee to the chiefs .whom Rev. 
Scott represents. The committee 
asked Pretoria to facilitate the 
chiefs' travel. Instead the Prime 
Minister ordered his delegation. to 
walk out of the committee and out 
of the plenary meetings of the Gen
eral Assembly. No travel documents 
were issued to the chiefs and the 
committee heard Rev. Scott instead.

A few days ago, Rev. Scott said, 
he received a letter dated Dec. 19 
from Pretoria in which the secre
tary of the interior of South Africa 
said that should he present himself 
“at any of the Union Ports of en
try” he would be “refused admis
sion.” ’

Rev. Scott, asserted later in a let
ter to the Trusteeship Committee' 
that Malan, in recent c’ampaign 
statements, had urged the annexa
tion- of the neighboring British de
pendencies of Bechuanaland, Basu
toland and Swaziland He said Prime 
Minister Malan had publicly stated 
that- the incprporatlon of these re
gions into tne Union of South Af
rica would be a part of his platform 
in the next-election campaign.

In barring Rev. Scott from the 
Union, Interior Minister Eben Don- 
ges declared Scott a “prohibited im
migrant” under a 1913 act. This ex
cludes persons "unsuited at Union 
requirements."

I-
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Nigeria Operates Under
New Adopted Constitution

NEW YORK — The eviction 
19 families who had protested the 
exclusion of Negroes from Stuy- 
vesant Town has been stayed fol
lowing a conference of civic leaders 
with Fran” C. Lowe, a vice-presi
dent of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, owners of the 
semi-public .housing development.

Members of the group which met 
with- the—insurance- company exe
cutive on Jan. 16 including Roy 
Wilkins, administrate- of tbe Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People; Dr. Alger
non D Black, chairman of the 
board of leaders.jof tlie New York 
Society for Ethical Culture and a 
member of the NAACP board; Mrs.- 
Carl J Austrian and Mrs Hor-. 
tense W. Gabel, of the.State Com
mittee Against Discrimination in 
Housing; Morris iushewft, secre
tary-treasurer of t> e New York 
CIO Industrial Union .. Council; 
and City Councilmen Earl Brown 
and Stanley M. Isaacs.
'The 19 families, 18 of whom lived 

JiL^yymntJLSL.aiicLthe-jotliet 
m Peter Coopci Village, also own
ed by the Metropolitan, were sched
uled for eviction on Jan. 18 af
ter having exhausted all legal re
courses. The stay was announced 
on Jan. 16'by Mr. Lowe.

Despite protests of citizens ;of all 
races, the two Metropolitan deve
lopments were initially opened as 
lily-white projects.’ Following the 
filing of a law suit, the organiza
tion of the. Town and Village Com
mittee to End Discrimination in 
Stuyvesant Town, and the enact
ment of the Brown-Isaacs anti
discrimination orjnance, Metropo
litan agreed in 1959 to lease apart
ments to Negro families. This new 
policy was re-affirmed by -Mr 
Lowe at the January loth confe
rence.

of

PARIS—(ANP)—Four points remained "most important" world 
issues of the racial problem last week with the Union of South Afri
ca and target of various attacks.

1. ...South Africa's discrimination 
against natives and persons of In
dian origin, 2. It's flogging of na-. 
lives as immediate punishment for 
coloniul offenses. 3. The banning of 
Rev. Michael Scott from South 
Africa. 4. The forthcoming visit of 
King George VI to the home of , 
Dr.. Daniel Malan, South African i 
premier. 1

Several weeks ago the General ; 
Assembly tried to secure a univer
sal declaration of human rights and i 
condemned South Africa for dis- j 
criminating against natives and per
sons of Indian origin. A resolution 
calling for the suspension of its 
group areas act, which discriminates 
against the native Africans was pass 
ed by a 42 to 2 vote with .13 absten
tions.

.Again last week, another resolu
tion passed by a 44 to 0 vote with 14 
abstentions, to ask South Africa to 
suspend her laws segregating the 
colored population Into “approved 
dwelling districts. Great Britain was 
absent and the U. S. Voted in favor.

The South African delegates were 
not present. They are still on a 
walk-out staged over another "col
or-problem" resolution, one referring 
4. . 2...:.;;____
population of South West Africa. 
ABOLITION OF FLOGGING
DEBATED

The abolition of flogging was 
another point of debate. When the 
UN Trusteeship Committee called 
upon nntlons administering trust 
territories to ban immediate punish
ment of natives by flogging, a 40-0

■ approval resulted. However. Britain, 
. Canada, Australia and Belgium ab- 
, stained.

Sir Alan Burns of Britain declared 
. that many tribes In British-run ter- 
. rltorles prefer floggings to other 
. types of punishment. He'said they 

would take the law Into their own 
! hands if offenders like cattle thieves 

’ were not flogged. The abolition of 
D flogging, he said, would be far In 
• advance of African-publlcmplnton- 
' that people would lose confidence in
■ the courts.

The questions are:.
an Impartial international commis
sion be. sent there to investigate if 
rhe Union persisted In. refusing tra
vel facilities,

South Africa withdrew its delega
tion from the Trusteeship commit
tee last month In protest against 

, the group's decision to hear the tri-

|

bal chiefs. ■"
RcV. Scott's speech moved- tlie 

committee to re-open its debnte 
temporarily on tills dispute. The 
tribal chiefs are protesting the in
corporation of their territory — an 
old League of Nations mandate — 
into the South African Union. They 
want a UN administration. .

Seek To End

__ __ -___ ___________j Kansas city, mo.—The issue
to-the-admlnlstration of-the-natlve of the Negro's. rlglit to unrestrict“

’ ‘ , ed use of publicly-owned swim
ming pools in this city has been 
placed before the United States 
District Court here in a case ar
gued by attorneys of the National 
Association for’ the Advancement 
of Colored People on behalf of 
Mrs. Esther Williams, Miss Lem 
P. Smith and Joseph N. Moore, 
prominent Negroes of Kansas City. 

Judge Albert A. Ridge, before 
whom the' case was tried on Janu
ary 15, reversed decision pending 
the filing of briefs by both sides 
Representing the. complainants in 
the case were NAACP Attorneys’ 
Carl R. Johnson and Aimer T. 
Adair of Kansas City and Thur- 
good Marshall, special counsel, and 
Robert L. Carter, assistant special' 
ccunsel, and. Robert L. Cnrtor. ns- June 30. 
sistant special counsel, of the na
tional office legal staff. An at
tempt to bar Mr. Marshall from 
participation .in this case ruled out 
lust summer by Judge Ridge.

The Clt.y of Kansas City 'and its 
Board of Park Commission?) s 
maintained they had a right to 
segregate the races under the “sep
arate but equal.” doctrine. How
ever, under cross examination by 
NAACP lawyers, Frank Theis, a 
member of the Park Commission, 
admitted that he did not Jmow of 
ally ordinance,' rule or regulation 
requiring separation of the races. 
Exclusion of Negroes from, the ela
borate Swope Park swimming pool, 
he said, was “the usual custom 
and practice” and 'indicated .«W 
intention of the board to retain 
this practice.

Similarly, 4. v, Lewis, superin
tendent of parks, testified' under 
cross examination that he did iiot 
know the reason for this utiw.Jt 
ten rule except that it was a riinfTT" 

" 1 " the
the 
he 
for

SET FOR MADISON SQUARE GARDEN — Oscar I ter White, executive secretary of the National 
Hammerstein II (center), famed producer of Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People, to which go proceeds of the benefit, The 
show, under the co-chairmanship of Mr. Ham- 
rhersfëïrT arTd Lena"Horrie',“wl!l feature_a“galaxy 
of stars of stage, screen, radio and television.

Lottery Convictions
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

Attacking the legality of the 
search warrant used in a raid on an 
alleged “numbers turn-in place,’

Belgium backed Britain Her dele
gate, Luc_Steyaert, said Belgian au
thorities in Africa were faced’ with 
strongly entrenched tribal customs 
under which flogging was . the rule. 
Belgium was trying to break these 
customs and had succeeded to a 
large extent, lie said. Like Britain, 
he snid, Belgium agreed with the 
principle of the resolution, but felt 
its enforcement, with insufficient 
preparation, would be premature.

1716 committee 'closed its debate 
on. the'political future of South West 
Africa with several delegates declar
ing .they_would continue, seeking 
"Justice" for the Herero tribesmen 
residing in. the area. Again, this, has 
embittered the South African gov
ernment.

i BY K. O. K. ONYIOHA
’ —LASOS, Nigeria, W. A. — (ANP) 

' :-^hb new constitution for Nigeria, 
[ popularly known as Macpherson 
K> Constitution. after Sir John Mac- 
i Pherson, present Governor of the 
• . country, is now being put into, prac"- 
i’ -jtlcal effect. Meetings of the various 
;■ Regional Houses of Assembly start- 

[i ed holding from January 4 in the 
[ north; January 5 'iii the east, and 

January 7 in the west.
Preceding these - Assembly meet- 

I Ings were installation ceremonies of 
I the lieutenant .governors tn charge 

of the various regions and who in 
the old constitutions were known as 

I chief commissioners.
I - Several surprises have marked the 
I opening sessions of the Regional As- 
I semblies. In the north where lgnor- 
I ance has made the people rather do- 
I . elle, conservative and complacent 
I upon the status quo, some of the 
I princes —.the sons of the Emire- 
I Chiromas as they are called-during 
I the time of swearing in thejnembers 
Is refused to take the oath of aliegi- 
ES Mice to the King of England. On 

As. contrary they swore allegiance 
Islam and the teachings of ’Mo- 

pi cammed. , . , .
H" In the East the NCNC, the only 
li nationwide political party in Nigeria 
I led by Dr. Nnamdl Aziklwe (Zik to 
I everybody) has established beyond 
I every shadow of doubt its majority-

When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help- 
fuL proven ingredients and no nnr- 
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to thè seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users. < 

CREOMULSION 
aUlmu Coozhs. Cbut Cold*. Acuta BrrodUlh

claims. 74 of-the 80 elected mem
bers of the house having signed a 
common pledge of loyalty to it. — 
Thus the NCNC, holding far more 
than two-thirds of the seats of the 
Eastern House of Assembly, satisfies 
the conditions necessary for a party 
to dictate who should be ministers 
as provided in the constitution.

In the West, the story is that of 
corrupt waverers — of politicians 
without convictions dangling here 
and there in search of personal 
gains. Today some of the members 
of the Western House of Assembly 
sign a pledge of loyalty to the NCNC 
tomorrow they sign for Action Group 
the following day they stand aside, 
Independent, waiting to be wooed or 
influenced once more into another 
party.

From the primary election to the 
intermediate and’ final levels some 
of the candidates contested elections 
on the ticket of the NCNC. Sudden
ly they changed steps, and signed a 
pledge of loyalty to the Action 
Group. The Action Group began to 
claim 51 of the 80 seats.

Two days before the first meeting 
of the Western House of ' assembly, 
38 elected members of the Western 
Assembly attended a Western NCNC 
conference and signed a pledge of 
loyalty to the NCNC. The Action 
Group claims dropped, but the wav- 
erers changed their minds. . Two 
days later they had already pinned 
to their chects, Action Group badges.

The Action Group claims ran to 
49. The, .NCNC ran. down, to 31 In
cluding a few independents. The 
Action Groupers marched in that 
number, to the morning session <?f 
the House of Assembly.

After the formal opening of the 
.meeting fwlth prayers and the lieu
tenant governor's address, all the 
Action Groupers walked out of the 
Assembly Hall and standing outside 
insisted that they would not return’ 
to the hall until seats were arrang
ed on party basis. They would not 
mix up wltli NCNCers, They were 
granted this demand.

Dr. Bunche Is
Praised In Books

Previously, the South African gov
ernment lias forbidden tribal chiefs 
to -journey to Paris in order to state 
their case before the General As
sembly. When the Assembly Issued 
an invitation to the chiefs, South 
Africa refused and revoked pass
ports thus blocking their, travel. 
BANNED MINISTER 
DEFENDS ‘ TRIBES

Championing for the causé of the 
Herero tribal chiefs was one Rev. 
Michael Scott, wlio had been before 
the UN several tlmes in their cause," 
As a result, he has been labelled a 
“prohibited immigrant” and denied 
future entrance Into the ports of 
South Africa.

Speaking before tlie UN again 
last week. Rev. Scott said that tri-, 
bal chiefs were; still waiting for 
passports to come to Peris, and that 
their last message to him asked that.

ter of common practice hi 
area. He admitted enforcing 
segregation practice although 
had no statutory authority 
such discrimination.

The case presented the clear
cut issue pf the validity of segre
gation in city-owned swimming 
pools. The city provides two major 
pools-for white adults and child
ren, mid one for Negroes located 
In the heart of the Negro area. The 
test came last summer when the 
three complainants were barred 
from tlie Swope Park pool, The 
most elaborate one in the city, 
with facilities for diving, swim
ming. wading and sun. bathing on 
the bench.

NEW YORK—(ANP)—James G. 
McDonald, writing "My Mission io 
Israel,” describes Ralph J. Bunche 
as “unquestionably the intellectual 
leader of the group, widely in
formed, cogent in his arguments

Howard Univ. Included
In Budget Given To Cong

Soothes Protects Relieves
, <0*29*^ Minor Skin Irritations.9UEES ¿sb
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WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
— The Budget for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, next, sent to Con
gress by. President Truman last 
Monday, carries estimates of appro
priations for Howard Universfty to
taling $4,461,000, a decrease of $47,- 
061 under appropriations . for the 
current fiscal year.

and withal, extremely charming? 
The group discussed Included the 
late Count Folke Bernadotte, me
diator for Palestine, Dr. Bunche 
and five associates. ■ (

Mr .Donald wrote, “Bunche , dis
played extraordinary talents tor 
bringing hostile groups together. 
His quick mind discerned every 
possible point of.agreement; his 
charm of manner made palatable 
his tenacious following up of each 
slight gain; and when arguments 
failed, his driving and indefati
gable energy overbore, the hesita
tion of both Jews and Arabs

“Sometimes his success was due 
to the physical and mental ex
haustion which his« pace had 
brought to those who worked un
der his chairmanship. The full ex
tent of.his skills as a draftsman 
was not generally appreciated un
til the armistices had been in ef- 
fect for nearly a year....to have 
prepared them (the texts guiding 
the doings of the Arabs and Jews) 
without alarming either Israel dr 
the Arabs States was a near mir
acle of Bunche draftsmanship.” 
the Arab States was a near mir
acle of Bunche. draftsmanship.

Unexpended balances plus 
new authorizations, however, 
give the university a total of 
777,256 in Federal funds, an increase 
of $217,576', If Congress approves the 
recommendations of the President.

The largest item in the estimates 
for the university, carried in the 
budget for the Federal Security 
Agency, is $2,809,000 for salaries and 
expenses. The university’s total bud
get for these purposes is $5,099,187 
an increase of $60,440, as compared 
with 1952. The difference between 
the Federal appropriation and the 
total budget is expected to be rea
lized by the university’ from non- 
Federal sources, including .tuition, 
other student fees, gifts and grants, 
endowment income, and sales of 
auxiliary enterprises.

The principal increases are pro
posed for, installation of wiring 
equipment, and transformer vaults 
for conversion of electric current 
furnished Freedmen’s Hospital and 
repairs to Slowe and Carver Halls.

Enrollment nt Howard for the cub: 
rent school year is estimated at 3, ■ 
547. . "; ■ '

The estimates also call for an’ ap
propriation of $60,000 for plans and 
specifications for a preelinical medi
cal building. In addition, the uni
versity has $179,500 for plans and 
specifications out of authorization 
for prior years.

Obligations for which estimates 
are submitted in the 19.53 budget 
Include the pharmacy building, $1,- 
500; dental school building, $2,000; 
law .school building, $2,000 biology
greenhouse building, $3,000; admin«

One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath 
Daily and Weekly Rates—TeL CY. 8626 
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istratlon building, $2,000; auditorium 
acy building and the biology-green
house building to be started before

The Budget Bureau explained that 
the estimates of appropriations for 
Howard for 1953 reflects the general 
policy of the Administration to per
mit the continuation of projects be
gun In 1952 to meet essential civilian 
needs;

Tlie estimates provide for escala
tion costs on the engineering and 
dental buildings as. authorized. In 
addition, they provide more equip
ment for tlie. dental building than 
was originally planned, and casti to 
liquidate contract authorization on 

■the biology-greenhouse building, 
fine arts building, $2,000; preelinical 
medical building,' $179,000: men's 
dormitories. $34.500: total $220,000.

■ Of tlie thirteen .projects w h 1 c h 
have been authorized for the . uni
versity, plans for six have been com
pleted, two more will be completed 
In the current fiscal year, iin,d one 
in the next fiscal year.

A contract for the dental school 
building was let .in.-Septeni.ber. Pro
gress schedules will permit plinrm-

two persons are seeking a reView of 
their convictions on charges of vio
lating the District of Columbia lot
tery law. -

Annis Wyche and' Robert C. 
. Thorpe- are appealing to the high 
court from a judgment of the Unit-' 
ed States Court of Appeals affirm-, 
ing their convictions.

They contend that the appeals 
court erred in. holding ' valid a 

• search warrant based on an affida
vit only of police officers alleging 
that they had information that the 
premises to be searched was it "num
bers turn-in place."

They also contend that the ap
peals court erred in holding that tlie 
trial judge committed no error in 
charging the jury that the relation
ship ol the petition and two other 
defendants, who were indicted and 
tried as joint offenders, was that of 
accomplices.

The petitioners say that Thorpe 
was prosecuted as an "aider" and 
“abettor" merely because he was 
present and had money in his pos
session, and that Wyche was pro
secuted merely because he had per
tain property and'money in.his pos
session, at the. time-he entcred 'the

premises.
There were fourteen other persons 

In tlie ¿oom at the time of the raid 
and all were released who had no 
property or money in their posses
sion.

Wyche and Thorpe were indicted 
jointly with Helen D. Reed and Wil
helmina Porter-on August 14, 1950, 
in a two-count indictment alleging 
violations of the lottery law. The 
first count chnrged them with op
erating a numbers game. The se- , 
cond count charged the four defend
ants with possession of numbers 
slips.

They were found guilty by a jury, 
Wyche was sentenced to six to eight 
teen months. Thorpe, nine to thirty- 
six months, and Miss Reed and Miss 
Porter were each given suspended 
sentences of six to -eighteen months 
and placed on probation.

Attorneys for the petitioners con“ 
tend that there was not probable 
cause for believing the existence of 
tlie grounds on which the search 
warrant was issued. .

Tlie search warrant stated it was 
issued on two- affidavits — one by 
Officers Benjamin F. Bean and Del- 
mo D. Plzatti, and the other by Miss 
Irma Young. Miss Young was not 
culled as a witness at the trial.

Thorpe had in the bag about $600 

on a dollar hit, when he was arrest- . 
ed. Bean said.
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Speed Relief with “Old Reliable” ^SALICYLIlilf 
'b-\ Jk - C-2223 works fast with Salicylate B

action to bring comfort to inDI7FD
—It'S Iodised (a formula lngrc<lient)-and it s Herb- lUUllW 
allied with "Black Snake hoot (an herb used for , .
vcarsl-all In one bottle of C-2223 to bring fast. ffr»0 JffYfft 
effective relief from pain of rheunujtmu.^"'ndr nCKBALIitV 
aches. First bottle price back if not fully

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

CLUSTER \

MRS. JANE DEES
. After going to most of the rest of 

the so-called fortune-tellers, readers, 
etc., I finally fourfd the best. In fact 
the only one to help me 1’n any way. 
I heard of “Doc" R. C. Anderson
through a friend, so making the long 
trip from. Raleigh, N. C., to Chatta
nooga, Tenn.,, to see him, I received 
results that I never believed possible.- 

He straightened out my life, re
moving all evil influences from . me. 
He made me successful in financial 
prohlems, love life and in overcom
ing my enemies. This is the first 
tlmê 'in' my. llfe that I have ever 
been completely happy,and content
ed. Thanks to "Doc" Anderson, the 
fortune-teller. -■■>■■..... .

If you care to sec this wonderful 
man in person, you can write him 
at: “Doc” R. C. Anderson, 302 W. 
Gordon Ave., Rossville, Georgia, or 
call Rossville, Ga., 81-9719 for ap
pointment.

He also has an- alleged. Fast Luck 
Incense that has helped- me very 
much. Believing in tlie. Bible, I 
thoroughly believe the verse of the 
Bible that is on the side of the box: 
“And the smoke.of Incense, which 
came with the prayers of the saints, 
ascended up before God out of the 
angel’s hand.” (Rev. 8:4)..“Doc" An- 
dersoriydoes not make any claims as 
to thé .super-natural power of this 
incense .and sells it only as an-in“ 
cense but in my opinion it has done 
wonders for me.,

«This incense sélis for $2.00 cash 
and 5 cents in stamps or $2.00 plus 
postage and C. O. D, charges. Just 
write to "Dpo” R. O. Anderson, 302 
W. Gordon Avenue, Rossville, Geor- 
gla.—(Adv.)■■ .
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Chance For Glovers At 
Boxing Tournament
The Jackson Exchange Club in

Jackson, Tennessee is sponsoring 
( the A A. U Boxing Tournament 

for all young Negro boys in the 
south. Through the tournament in 
Jackson, all who qualify may enter 
the Golden Glovbs tournament in 

■St. Louis. Tlie young boxers are to 
be taken to/St Louis with all ex
penses paid.

Last, year, the learn walked off 
with-top honors against, all comers. 
Thjs year's tournament at 'Jackson 
is/to be held on January 25 and 26 
and February 1. Weigh-ins and 
physicals will be at the National

Edith Sampson ' Magicians To
t'

■?;' ' -:'i i

OÀKLÂWN THCRÔUCHBFÏD AND MASCOT FRIEND

she ha

Lionel Hampton

the 
the

Cooperwood, Curtis 
Clifford Brady, James 

and William- McKinney.

The Magicians’ probable starting 
ineup:
ICharles

Thompson, 
McDaniel,

Guard Armory at three P. M. on 
January 25.

To prevent any over-matching dur 
to experience, the. tournament wil. 
be divided into the Novice and Open 
Divisions. It is expected by the 
Exchange Club that Memphis' Book- 
cr T Washington. Douglass, Mel
rose and Porter will again senu 
teams to the tournament.

Further information can be had 
by writing: C M. Crawford. Gol
den Gloves Tournament, care, of 
Colonial Baking Company, Jackson. 
Tennessee.

Rep. Rankin Is Cited 
For Reckless Driving

the motorist- identified himself as 
Representative • Rankin and ex-- 

Rep. John E. Rankin (D. .Miss.) is. , plained that congressmen were
•mmune to arrest except for ma* 
jor crimes! .

Neese expressed doubt as to the 
: validity of his statement and 
telephoned B. A. Scott, judge of 
the Recorder court, for. advice, 

i Judge Scott, advised him to per- 
, mft the representative to continue 
oh to Washington without posting 

.bond. Rep. Rankin was to appear 
' before- Judge Scott on his own 
i recognizance for _a_ hearing t his 
■week;—■.------  ---- —n— ------- _

Lated, in Washington, Rankin 
confirmed that an officer stopped 
his car, but denied he did any
thing wrong.. He did not indicate 
whether he intended to appear for. 

, the hearing.
I The small, vociferous ' man from 
Missis.sippi, who -at one time' form 
ed with the late Sen. Bilbo -the 
most anti-Negi’o'.duo in Congress, 
has been, in the news lately, in re
lation to his efforts to have the 
D. C. Civil Rights acts of. 1872 and 
1873 repealed. -

These laws were passed during 
the Reconstruction era and were 
designed .to provide protection for 
Negroes against discrimination in 
public place's. Rankin said that 
they have never been-'enforced and 
if they were it would cause trouble

Several prominent Negroes who 
were, refused service in a public 
place in Washington have 
suit to test the. validity of the 
law's. The casn was heaTd this 
week.

HENDERSON, N. C. — (ANP) — 
An 'drch foe of Negro civil rights, 

giving his troubles with- the law 
enforcement agencies. He was cit
ed last week to. appear in court 
here and answer charges of reck 
less driving?

The wiry representative, who 
has been almost as vocal as the 
late Senator Theodore Bilbo in 
his opposition to Negroes obtain
ing full' citizen rights, .was .cited 
despite his charges of congression- 

 al immunity.

A state, highway patrolman ap
prehended Rankin after following 
his Washington-bound car 17 miles 
In a- heavy’ snowfall. The officer 
said:, that at times the’ car exceed
ed speed limits and passed ve
hicles on curves and hills.

The patrolman, A. S. Neese said

i

I

“Bill”, an Angora goat, is just as good a psychologist as' a mascot i 
around the John Gitnick stables at.Hot'Springs’ Oaklawn track. It’s a | 
well known fact among horsemen that other animals—dogs, cats, and ;
goats—often have a quieting influence on high-strung thoroughbreds, 
now saving their energies for the Oaklawn Jockey Club's annual spring 
meet. February 25-March 29. Gift Maedic, a popular 1951 winner, and 
“Bill” are the best of buddies, sometimes sharing the same stall. ■

Washington Invitational
Tournament Set Jan. 20

E’l’h S. Samp-in
r. rme.itly to re.ae

mdships in the Unitefl Nation 
neral Assembly and found, tim- 
discuss the six week lecture tor, 
West Germany which

lust concluded.
A dynamic personality. 

. .do'attorney Is-one of 
Ini-own ’individuals in United 
mins-circles. She is respected 
li-i." work at the last General 
nir.bly where she handled for 
''nited States, the question of 
returned war prisoners.

She is traveling under auspice 
f the U. S. Department of Stat’ 

'.'■lit hastens to point out that he- 
views are her own. As she puts it 
I speak extemporaneously and ’ 

’’.ways tell people just what I have 
n mind. I like also to hear who' 

is bothering them. In that way ws 
have a friendly discussion.”

On her German tour Mrs. Samp- 1 
on gave” talks, answered ques- . 

tions and observed the economic ! 
rehabilitation of the country.

“We talked about rearmament r I 
lot and -I explained that ¡ve can I 
have peace only through strength,' j 
she declared, “because . the ene- | 

I mies of the free world have no re- j 
| spect “for anything but strength, T ; 
I .told-them that now. that thiir ■ 
country is being rebuilt with the | 
aid of American skills and. tech- | 
niques. it would be a prize for any 
enemy. To remain stripped of de
fenses, Germany could be picked 
off like apples from a tree.”

Mrs. Sampson'-said that she al
so discussed repatriation of war 
prisoners’ with her audiences—and-T 
told them of the Soviet objections i’ 
which- had. to be overcome in order : 
to get the subject on the agenda|.
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Tile LeMoyne College Mad_Magi- 
•Ans tâke on an 'aggregation of 

gers from Alabama A and M to- 
roirow night at 8 o’clock In the 
'¿MCA gym.

Charles Cooperwood, Magicians' 
i!gh point man, is expected to boos’. 
:is more than 30 point lead over 
oammate Clifford . B:ud( stellar 
enter.

Appears At Handy
I

LIONEL HAMPTON

- n

Fischi*!
HoiiowâyT2

MEMPHIS PREP LEAGUE
By WILLIAM O. LITTLE

I Bissett, 1—G 
Ford, —G

Coahoma' Wll-SUBSTITUTES
Hams, 2; Cummings, 11; Daugher
ty, Gooden. Johnson. Cathojlo: 
James 10; Autry, 2; Moseley, 4. Of
ficials, W. Fowlkes and F. Lewis.

LEAGUE STANDINGS '
W L Pct.
2 0 10060 
1 1 .5000

1
0

School 
Washington 
Hamilton
St.. Augustine 
Melrose

1 ¿00.
2 000

ALL GAMES
Washington
Hamilton
St. Augustine
Melrose

6
4
1
0

.750 

.428 

.250 
000

2
3
3
4,

Points
HIGH SCORERS

School Games 
BTW 2'37

Hamilton 2.; 25
Hamilton 2i'iO 

BTW 'aK 
BTW 2^9

S G P

Natrjc 
Collins 

, Ford
Williams 
Miller 
Young 
Name

‘ .After.sweeping all games with 
out-of-town teams last week, the 
local prep leagues were; trea'tcd in 
similar fashion by out-of towners 
this week.
SOMERVILLE GAINS 
REVENGE
- After, losing to Hamilton fast 
week, -Somerville took its- loss out 

. on Melrose and trounced the Gold
en Wildcats 57-38 Monday night at 
M'ason, Tennessee. Willie Diltz tal
lied 15 points for the visitors (Mel
rose) to give them some consola
tion-Melrose has-yet to hit the win 
column this season, failing In four 
previous efforts._ -. ..
COAHOMA VS SAINT 
AUGUSTINE

A fast-breaking Coahoma Junior 
College quintet of Clarksdale, Miss, 
handed the prep leaguers theii 
second straight loss by defeating 
the St.. Augustine Thunderbolts 43- 
26 Tuesday night in the Blair T. 
Hunt Gymnasium. The Aggie Ti
gers, led by, Harry, Cumming’s 11 
points, used its fast-break attack to 
good'advantage in sending the Ca
tholics' down to their second 
straight defeat.

The. Thunderbolts matched the 
Tigers- point , for point in. the open 
ing .stages of the game. The Tigers 
moved out front at half time 18-12. 
Morris' James, Thunderbolt for
ward, scored ten points—six com
ing in. the second half in an effort 
to keep pace with the Mississippi 
eagers. - . ...

Coahoma threw '.in . 20 points in 
the third. quarter to take a 38-23 
third period lead. The Aggie Ti
gers were never threatened in ■the ' 
final stanza.

SAVOY
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Big Double Feature 
"MAN FROM PLANET 

X" 
pUD, ’ 

"TWO LOST WORLDS"

ACE THEATRE
MISSISSIPPI At WALKERBy WILLIAM O. LITTLE j

With prep basketball gaining! 
greater popularity everyday among 
focal fans, Booker T. Washington 
High School will present its first 
Washington Invitational Tourna
ment to be held Wednesday, Jan
uary .20 at the new- Biair T. Hunt I 
Gymnasium. '

The participating teams will be 
out-of-town quintets. They will in 
elude: Union .County Training 
School, New'Albany, Miss; Wood- 
stock, Lucy, Tenn. Carver. Tuper- 
lo, Miss.; Phelix, Marion, Ark.

Local prep teams in the invita-. 
tiona! scramble are Melrose, Saint 
Augustine's and the host, team.' 
Washington. The nine-team tour
ney will begin at three o'clock on 1

j Wednesday evening. There will be 
day and night sessions. The day 
session will run from -three to 
seven p. m. with the' night session 
beginning at'eight after an hour's 
recess.

Three trophies will be awarded to 
.the winning teams, according to in 
formation received by James Boone 
who win serve as tournament di
rector. Robert-H. Morris will be 
the tourney’s business manager.

Large crowds are expected to 
jam the modern Hunt Gymnasium 
to capacity for each session. The 
gym will seat 1.400,- Pre-tourney 
favorites are Woodstock, state 

’ cljampions and Washington. They 
are expected to meet in the fin- 

1 ish.

of the fifth General Assembly. . j - ¿t long last, the crowning event
“The Communists contended : of j^e show season will take plac? 

that-the matter was a political is- j the Handy Theatre next Mon-I 
sue while we insisted that it was ' - 
a human problem—these prison
ers,” she said. Finally when the 
UN resolution was passed calling 
on all member governments to re
port on number , arid condition of 
war prisoners held, the attention 
of the entire world became fo
cused on “the Soviet failure to 
treat human beings' as tljey should 
be treated.” •

In the course of the interview;
Mrs. Sampson recalled several fea
tures of her earlier visit to Aus
tria. She is now visiting the Scan
dinavian countries.

SUNDAY and MONPAY

MANFF
PLANET X

—also—

"TWO LOST 
WORLDS"

- day night, January 28, when Lio- 
' nel Hampton brings his famous 
¡ orchestra and gigantic stage revue 
¡for-a one night stand.

With a 20-piece orchestra 
background, the 
such favorites as 
boogie,” Sonny 
Buckner plus an 
stars, all jam-packed into an hour 
of the most explosive- ever pre
sented. .. '

Hampton will be followed by 
The Dominoies' and another big 
Stage Revue on Sunday, Febru
ary 3. for one day only.- -

ENGINEERS GIVEN AN
EXTENDED ASSIGNMENT

AU-FIRED GOOD'

The Great

AND HIS

GIGANTIC

. 66 
. 54

76
69

for 
show feature) 
“Curly Drum- 

Parker, ' Milton 
array of new

Basketball Scores
KNOXV4LLE ....................:......
FISK ......................... . . .

-.. 91
59

STAGE REVÜE
Í. .

Featuring 
CURLEY .DRUMBOOGIE

SUNDAY 
ONLY!

Marshall THOMPSON A

S 
O.. “ r.

MONDAY NIGHT ONLY • JANUARY 28th
2 SHOWS ONLY - 7:30 and 9:30 p. m.

DOOR OPEN 6:30 P. M. FOR 1st SHOW
Theatre Will Be Cleared After Each Show

TENNESSEE STATE 
KENTUCKY STATE

CENTRAL STATE 
WILMINGTON . ..

filed

ITS ALLVEGETABiJ

MMKHraMMM

ISTMI WHIHT tH*T MAH 
klNILEM UlllStIK UMOtA

Ernest C. Withers
Photographer

WEDDING - BABIES - 
CHURGH - FAMILY 

GROUP. 

Palace Theatre 
Building 

PHONES 
35-3289 - 38-1675

HOT-wrapped

TAYSTEE BREAD

Stevenson Labels
(Continued From Page One) 

vealed in the Florida bomb inci
dents,” there . Is “the danger of 
growing hooliganism reminiscent 
ot, early, Nazi activities in Ger
many. in the '30s ” ‘ ~

CAMP-STEWART, Ga. — Reha
bilitating old roads aqfl bridges and 
building new ones through snake- 
infested swamps, some 200 men from 
a Camp Ruqker. Alabama, engineer 

-construction-battalion have_ had
their assignment here- extended 50 

-days. 1
Re-informed Company B, -423rc. 

Battalion of the 4'7th Infantry. Di
vision, has been on the Stewart pro
ject for the past three months. The 
unit's assignment . originally was 
slated to expire January 17. but the 
extension means they wil depart 
early in 'March.

The engineer’s job of fehabiliat-

ng. 75 miles of roads, in. the maneu- 
■er area in the northwestern part 
.1 the spacious Stewart reservation 
has been a tremendous one. They 
have encountered and overcome nu
merous obstacles, the principal be-’ 
ng mciement wentlier. Not-untH- 
he past {wo weeks has the weather 

been favorable for the job for a 
period of time.

■Company B’s'assignment is of I 
utmost importance. They are mak-' 
ing.-the. roads and bridges passable 
and safe for units undergoihg the.

Army Field Forces Test. Renova
tion of the roads also will enable 
post firemen to more quickly reach 
forest fires.

A large number of the roads the 
423rd has rehabilitated ,are little 
more than cattle trails leading into 
the woods, but they are necessary 
for units to use for transporting 
men and equipment during bivou
ac.

Among the hazards of. Company 
B’s work are snakes.

“We’ve come across a lot of them 
and killed a lot of them, but fortu
nately no“oneTias’beerrbltten;" said 
Captain Marion E. Linder, opera
tions officer of 'battalion staff, who 
is in charge of the project.

Where swamps once made roads 
duriiig World War II impossible, 
army vehicles roll over hard-sur- 
faced dirt roads, and where bridges

makes all 
your coo kina 
your lest cooking

VEGETABLE

INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT

c« vhl,nC 'I'0746 - Res. Phone 9-0134
658 Vance Avenue 376 Simpson Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee 
ROBERT F. JONES 

Experienced and Dependable

i
i

I ESQUIRE
I Sunday — Monday

DOUBLE FEATURE—

Jon HALL in—-

HURRICANE
ISLAND"
(In Technicolor) 

—also—

JIM THORPE 
ALL AMERICAN 

starring
Bert LANCASTER

NOW
SHOWING

The Love Story
Of Our

Generation!

starring

¡¡Arthur KENNEDY

Peggy DOW

THEATRE

—in—
"DIAL 1119"

HAN-DY B'?Xbb
Judy HOLLIDAY

—• '—:----: —in—
"BORN YESTERDAY"

"LIONEL 
HAMPTON"

Sonny PARKER Milt BUCKNER
and A Great Cast of Entertainers
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!

and be sure of a seat . —.
At HANDY THEATRE —iHOME OF THE BLUES 

ROBERT HENRY'S ... 143 BEALE AVE.

COMING! ON OUR STAGE ONE' 
DAY ONLY • SUNDAY, FEB. 3rd

THE
DOMINOES

(60-Minute /v\an) 
and

Big Stage 
Revue 

with ' 
EDDIE CHAMBLEE 

and His .’ 
ORCHESTRA

were unsafe for travel now stand 
strong' structures—fitting examples 
of work done At Stewart by the 
423rd company Many of. the roads 
and bridges were not maintained 
following World War II. -i

Sand traps on the roads present 
one of the biggest jobs for the con
struction soldiers. Two cranes with 
dray lines are 'utilized to scoop up 
clay and other fill material in large 
fields and load it on dump trucks 
for use in stabilizing the'roads.

Most of the heavy equipment used 
PostEngineersTroop’Supply.'Ttrin*-----
eludes five large dozers, one small 
dozer, two ’scrapers, two tow-type 
graders, and' three cranes, one of 
which is used; for pile driving.

Although experienced, in-road 
construction because of their six 
week- assignment' in Operations 
Southern Pine, men of Company B 
were initiated in. bridge building af
ter their arrival at Slewart. The 
sturdy structures they have built 
over rivers, creeks and ditches on 
the Stewart reservation are stand
ing evidence of the way the engi
neers adapt themselves to new as
signments.

The two larges1, bridges are 135 
feet long, each consisting' of nine 
15-foot spans. They extend over 
Taylor”s Creek on Camp Stewart 
Road 32 and the Canoochee River 
on CS Road ,15. the-latter being 20 
feet high from the water at its nor
mal depth of three feet.

The engineers harvest cypress
pine pilings on the reservation off 
State Highway 144, east of K-range 
Creosote material for the bridges is 
supplied'from Savannah.

Present plans call for Company 
B to move from its bivouac area tn 
the Stewart cantonment area in 
about two weeks to begin work on 
roads near C-range.

A dirty job not cherished by most, 
the 423rd engineers like their Camp 
Stewart assignment. ‘‘I’d just as 
soon spend my next three years 
right here,” said a Regular Army 
Sergeant.

The men have bivouaced since ar
riving at Stewart three months ago 
Their settlement of tents is looated 
less than 10 miles from Claxton 
Eighteen of the married men reside 
with their families in Claxton

Adequate shower facilities are lo
cated in a building at Glisson’s 
Pond, near Company B”s bivouac 
area. The showers are a welcome 
sight to the men following a dirty, 
dusty day on the roads and brid
ges.

Company B, commanded by 1st 
Lt. Glynn M. Harris, veteran ol 
the Korean conflict, works, on a 
five-day schedule. Saturday morn
ing Is devoted to a commanders in
spection and Information and edu
cation programs.

THE LINE UPS 
ai-grcsuTward sh rshr dshr dshrdb 
Coahoma slir dshrd Ishrdl slirdl rm 
Coahoma St. Augustines
Lowe. 5—F Marshall, 2
Ferguson, 4—F Palmer
Cain. 1—C— Burton, 4

Kentucky's 
favorite

straight
bourbon

WANT LfGHT 
FLUFFY BISCUITS 
THAT MELT IN

YOUR MOUTH ?

THIS WHISKY IS 4 YEARS-90 PROOF

Jjarhoa
Whisky ¿5

Burnii# avo ijmi» ti*** • 
t*«lY JIMIS DISIIIURY CÓMPANY

Early Times Distillery Co., Louisville 1, Ky.
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Luke Easter
the team by Negroes who 
would resent tie racial snub. .

SPORTS
OF TH E
W O R L D

By Marion. E. Jackson

s. .The purchase of the N. Y. Yankees football.team by a Dallas, 
Texas syndicate has created an issue more explosive than Joe 

r Louis’ battle with the Professional Golfers Association . . . . Ne-
f. groes played with Penn State in the Cotton Bowl in 1948 to smash 
h th® SPuth color line. The first Pro football All-Star game which 
" SaW 5uddy Young, Bill Willis and Marion Motley was also played 

in Tdxas. Since then major collegiate football elevens of the Paci- 
i-tiijCqqst and Midwest. Yet, a permanent pro franchise is another 

tniflg...........The three Negro players involved are l^uddy Young,
George Taliaferro and Sherman Howard

• • Racial-torn sports must re
solve the color question once 
and for all. The “Dallas story” 
is that the new owners can un-

Kqnalifiedly accept Young, Talia- 
and Howard and capitalize 

the huge Negro population 
the area. To bar these play- 

would mean a boycott of

Kid Gavilan
Sharpens-Up
For Dykes

MIAMI, Flth -(INS)— Welter
weight champion Kid Gavilan 
came, out from under wraps Mon
day while preparing .for his Feb
ruary 4 championship bout in Mi
ami to flatten one of his sparring 
partners with a quick left hook.

‘Gavilan has taken things fairly 
easy while getting ready lor the 
bout with Miami’s Bobby Dykes, 

, but epar mate Walter Haines knew 
he was hit when Gavilan landed 

r knockdown blow In the second 
■’¿Zmd of their workout.

' Gavilan also boxed « round with 
another stable mate and finished 

■ up with two rounds oF routing bag 
.' punching, rope skipping and sha- 
: dow boxing. •

! 
I

Walcott Given 
15 Days To Sign 
For Title Bout

NEW YORK —(INS)— Boxing 
Commissioner Robert Christenbe.--. 
ry Issued an ultimatum to heavy
weight champion Jersey Joe Wal- 
c9tt Monday night to sigh for a 
defense of his title within 15 days.

Chrlstenberry said if the ancient 
warrior fails to notify the Com 
mission within the specified time, 

■•i lew York State' will withdraw 
recognition" of his champion

's lip.
The athletic chairman cited 

Rate . rule which calls 
holders to defend their 
least every six months.

Ohristenberry^ pointed 
since Walcott won the champion
ship by knocking out Ezzard Char
les on July 18. 1951, he has failed, 
to make an initial defense.

His contract with Charles had. 
called also for a leturn bout with
in 90 days.'

Walcott Was honored in New 
York ■ last week . by the Boxing 
Writers Association. He received 
the Edward J. Neil award as the 
man who did the most for boxing 
last year.

In Camden, New Jersey, Felix 
Bocchlcchio, Walcott's manager, 
angrily took the New York Com
mission to task for what he called 
“stampeding” methods.

"He’ll defend his title when the 
time comes,” the manager de- 

^^red.

tloyt Nunnally Scores 
TKO Over Jimmy Lewis

COLUMBUS, Ga—Hoyt Nunnal- 
, ly, of Atlanta, scored a. technical 

: .¿lockout over Jimmy Lewis, of Co
lumbus, in a preliminary bout. Mori 
day night at the Columbus Arena;

Prior to this bout, Lewis had 
chalked up five straight knockouts, 
and Monday night’s win, gave Nun
nally seven knockout's and two ties 
in nine professional fights.

a 
for title
crowns .at

out- that

Joe Louis has won a puny vic
tory; from the Professional Golfers. 
The-agreement in which the PGA 

^tournament committee -voted iman-l 
“mousl^ to- allow Negro players to 
participate in Future PGA-spon-' 
sored tournaments if they are in
vited by the sponsor and the home 
course permits the same type' of 
bigotry to exists which the organi
zation permitted under the Cau
casian only clause.

The new, PGA agreement is 
so bad that hardly any changes 
in by-laws of the club is neces
sary. It merely switches the, 
responsibility of barring Negro- 
Joe Louis Ls lost in words and 
a new subterfuge.
Joe Louis made is lost in words 
and a new subterfuge.
NOTES ON SPORTS— Morgan 

-Statets—crack_ indoor. track squad
will compete in the Millrose games 
in New York on J'anuary;25. Coach 
Edward. P. Hurt will show Gotham 
tans his craok mile relay team and 
such individual performers as. 
George Rhoden; Byi'dri LaBeach, 
Leon Kass and Joshua Culbreatli 

CBS to air Rocky Marciano-Lee 
Savold fight from Convention Hall, 
Philadelphia, on February 13

Mary McNabb,' the No. 1 wo
man Olympic hopeful, now en
rolled at Tuskegee Institute, 
startled U. S. track circles just 
three months after lier gra
duation from David T. How
ard high in Atlanta. Bliss Mc
Nabb has won the affection of 
the entire athletic staff at Tus
kegee because, of her unassun:- . 
ing manner and modesty in 
things sportically.
Coach Cleve ,L. Abbott has high 

praise for Miss McNabb. He be
lieves that with hard work, rigid 
devotion to track fundamentals 
and the will to win, the freshman 
ace will be Alice .Coachman’s Olym
pic successor!!

Miss McNabb will accompany 
Coach Cleve Abbott and Cap
tain R. S. Darnaby to Atlanta 
Friday night to receive^ an 
award at the 100 Per Cent Club 
all-sports dinner. We think 
she is deserving of al of her 
accolades 
SPORTS NOTICE— Clark and 

Morehouse College have moved up 
the starting time of-their basket,- 
ball game, scheduled for Friday, 
January 25 to 7 p m. Previously 
the feature college games are so’, 
for 8 o'clook. However, the Shift 
Is being made so that coaches can 
attend the all-sports dinner, at 
Frazier’s Cafe Society. Clark Col
lege will oppose Tuskegee Insr:- 
tute. Morehouse plays South Caro
lina State. ReTnember, this Friday 
night only, game time is 7 p. m. 

Jimmy Powers writing in the 
New York Daily News on January 
16 commented: Althea Gibson., 
(now at Florida A and M, Talla
hassee) the first Negro to-ever play 
at Forest Hills, has never lived up 
to her early promise. You remem
ber Miss Gibson became famous 
overnight when she almost elimi
nated Louise Brough in the 1953 
Nationals. Since then her play 
has..been- erratic: Of course, the 
pressure on her is terrific ...”

Tom Hayes, owner of tlie 
Birmingham Black Barons, be
lieves the failure of the “Steel 
Bowl” game, played on a warm, 
sunny New Year's Day in Birm- ' 
ham Ala. was a major 
blow to sports in that city. 
Hayes feels sure that financial 
collapse of the game will af
fect white and Negro sports. 
“Things would have been dif
ferent,” Hayes states '.'if the 
weather had been freezing 
cold or a downpour had hit the 
city, but all climatic conditions 
favored the game and still the 
people didn't buy .”

GRAY AND TURMON JUMP. FOR BALL — In the Burress (12) and Waller "Pee Wee" Bryant (20). 
.photo above William Gray (28) of Morris Brown The game was played Friday night, at the Joe 
and Roman Turmoh (23)'of Clark are shown- Louis Gymnasium, with the Cardinal Panthers' 
jumping for the ball, and their mates closing in coming from behind to.win, 47-46. —.(Photo by 
on the play include: George Murdock (22) Avery Charles W. Lowe).

■
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orris Brown To Fete National
i7 ’?J

<

' • NEW YORK - (INS) - The sale 
the N. Y. Yankee football 

v im'bf the. National Football 
“ League to a Dallas, Texas, syndi

cate has put the future status of 
, Buddy Young, Cldude Taliaferro 
and Sherman Howard — all Ne- 
groes — in jeopardy. —

Frank F, Fitzpatrick, genera! 
manager of the defiinnct Yanks, 
said however, lie expected' the new 
owners to take over the entire per
sonnel of the. 
Young, Taliaferro

A solution to 
lemna cause by 

j gro players maybe in that in
terracial play -was inaugur
ated hr the. Cotton Bowl as

. far back as 1948 when Penn . 
State played in the January 1 
Classic against Southern Metho-

; dlst. . ■
The club was purchased by Dal- 

las. Textile tycoon Giles MUles. He 
is-believed to be associated with 
Millionaire Gordon McLendon of 

S/ tfio ildbfei’ty Broadcasting Company 
J JVhe’ new owners apparently knew

feiaOi'
Sâ

Smith-Gonzales Fight To
Be Telecast And Broadcast

W ASHINGTON. D. C. becomes 
the tenth city to play host to the 
Pabst Blue Ribbon bouts this sea
son' when undefeated featherweight 
Ernl” Gene Smith, of Washington, 
D C. meets veteran Corky Gon
zales. of Denver.'.Col. At the Ullne 
Arena Wednesday night (Jun. 231 
The bout will be telecast and broad
cast over the CBS networks at 10

Signs Contract 
For ’51 Season

club, . including 
and Sherman.
the racial di- 
the three Ne-

itUallas is a Jim Crow town;

S&ÖS® . ■■■ \ . V J I

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The ini- , 
liai National Collegiate Basket
ball Tournament will be held 
February 28, 29 and March 1, 
at Fisk University here in Nash
ville. _ ' .

This will be n single elimination 
tournament consisting of the lead
ing team in the Central Intercol
legiate Athletic . Association,, the 

I Mid-Western Athletic Association, 
the Southern Intercollegiate Athle
tic Conference, and the Southwest
ern Athletic Conférence, Four ad
ditional teams will be selected, at- 
largé making a totiil of eight teams

i

For Southern

participating in the tournament.
The at-large teams may be 

from, nny of the named lour con
ferences; a member of other con- 
erences engaging in' .competition 

. vilh tlit*.named four or an put- 
landing non-conference selection. 
Die teams will be selected by the 
ournament. commit tee.
H A Johnson, Athletic Director

Charles,, who averages 18 points per 
game, Milford-Lewis; and newcomer 
Escmo Woods, nothing should stop 
tile Fisk eagers.

Added reserve ' strength would 
prove vital on road trips- u.«i the 
Fisk .tdam learned In Atlanta when 
they played Morehouse and Morris 
Brown. They won from Morehouse 
and lost to,Morris Brown in the fl-

.it Fisk feels that the selection of n‘V .npniites of play on u series
risfc as tile place.of the tournament 
was a wise one. The Fisk Gymnasi
um has a seating capacity of 1800 
md Nashville has a large Basket
jail following,..

'of fast breaks. Such a display of 
team work under the circumstances 
shows that tile Fisk team is one'to 
.watch. ■ ' . . . ■

Tlie Bulldogs are aspiring to ap-
Coach H B. Thompson feels that,. Ppa? in thc. tournament either as 

his- Bulldogs have a good chance of the leading team in.the SlAc Con-

. BY PETER W. CLARK
NEW ORLEANS, La. — Jimmie 

Hawkins will Have Xavier’s cage 
contingent, nt full strength when 
Bobby Lee's' Southern quintet in
vades Xavier Gym on January 26 
for a hard-wood duel, which 
shapes up as the season's tup court 
attraction. In the starring lineup 
for Southern will be Gutter. Wyatt, 
Johnson, Joubert and Norwood. All 
of these performers, except Gutter, 
are- Seniors. Among—the—top rc- 
servies for the Cats are Bray and 
Hoskins, two .smooth sharpshoot
ers.

Xavier University will rely upon 
its regular starting ''5” of Thurs
ton Warlick. 6' 5” forward and Al 
Priestley, forward, Frederick Jones, 
center and William “Jew’ Robiu- 
zine and Robert Bonnor at the 
guards. Key reserves for the Gold 
Rush are Joe Rayon and David 

guards. Paul Gain- 
l'orwards aud 

and Norman

"Fox” Parker, 
es and Percy Evans, 
Frankie McManus 
Reeyes, centers.

Xavier University 
of 13 wins and only 2 losses for the 
season and is currently rated ns 
one of the Big "4" of the SIAC.’ 
the others being Clark, Florida A 
and M and Morris Brown. Durinc 
the past week, Xavier breezed by 
Lane by a score of 89-45 and drub
bed Fort Valley 74-55.

While the contest is rated as a 
toss-up, Southern’s Cats will havi 
to turn in a brilliant performance 
to turn back Hawkins’ Hoopsters. 
Of the eagers taking part in the 
fracas on January 26, the out
standing player from a national 
standpoint is the Gold. Rush's 
Windy City whirlwind, ■ William 
“Jew” Robinzine. No Southern 
player can match Robinzi'ne in 
all-around brilliance and scribes 
are -currently beating the. driims 
for Robinzine to make all Confer
ence and All American selections 
this fall. ' - .

despite the fact that Negroes have 
participated in . Cotton Bowl 
games on New Year’s-,Day. '■

Another puzzler in the -Yank -> 
• picture was a reported offer of 

$250,000 for Doak Walker, form- 
’ er Southern Methodist star. 

The new owners of the red-ink 
stained Yanks reportedly open
ed operations by going after— 
Walker, one of 
soil sensations.
Miller, in Dallas, 

cuss the situation 
Say that the ■ question of players 
will, not be taken up for at least 
ten days. '

Detroit General Manager Nick 
Kerbawy admitted he had re
ceived telephone calls from the^, 
Texas city on Walker, but ex
plained that the queries had 
hot been made by Miller. 

-‘‘Walker is not for sale,” Kerba
wy said he told the callers.

The Lions ace backfield man was 
an All-America at Southern Met
hodist in his college days. '' 

Meanwhile, Commissioner 
Bert Bel! said the shift to Dal- . 
las has all but officially been 
completed. He said he be
lieved a check from Miller 
and his associates already is in

the ma.il.

their

Would 
other

native

not dis- 
than, to

/¡ís? £ 5-sí

has a record

fcrence or one of the guest teams.being the top tetira._lu.Lhe confer^, 
ence The Bulldogs arc ' always a 
treat, to any team and with the im
proved play of Captain Bernard

The' saie ancr d.ls.trlbutibn of tic
kets will be announced at a later

** KF

Saga.

CLEVELAND—(NNPA) Big Luke 
Easter, . slugging first baseman oi 
the Cleveland Indians, has signed 
his 1952 contract for the same 
amount hé received last year, Gen
eral Manager Hank Greenberg an
nounced last Thursday night.

. Luke, who.finlslied fourth in the 
American League last season In 
both home runs anil runs batted in, 
is believed to be close to the $20,000

. pay class —
Although he missed twentv-nine 

games because of u knee injury and 
nppeared In only a part of thirty- 
nine o! hers, Easter led the Indians 
in l'iu.s batted in with 103 and in 
home runr, with twenty-seven. Te 
batted. .270. .

In 1950, his first, year In tlie ma
jors, Liike hit .280, drove in 109 
runs and clouted twenty-eight ho
mers. He and Al Rosen, the Indians' 
third baseman, are the only players 
in the American League who have 
driven in more than 100 runs In 
each of the last two seasfins.

Easter’s value to the Indians last 
season was clearly indicated by the 
fact that while he was on the 
bench, the team played only .414 
ball, losing 17 of the twenty-nine 
games. The team's over-all percen
tage was .604.

Luke, who underwent a knee ope
ration at John Hopkins Hospital in 
Baltimore In November, is now in 
San Diego, CaUforhia, and will re
main there until it,'comes time to 
report to the Indians’ batting school 
at Tucson, Arizona. He Is.scheduled 
to check Into the training, base 
February 19. .

Until then, he will follow a pre
scribed course of exercises designed 
to strengthen his knee. He will do 
considerable bicycle riding and will 
take sulphur baths in Tia Juana, 
Mexico.

It. Is believed that Easter has 
signed for approximately the same 
figure Larry Doby has been offered 
and reportedly will turn down. Do- 
by, whose average dropped from 
.326 in 1950 to 295 last season, 
wants $25,000 again this year.

p. m . EST. Russ Hodges will han
dle tlie TV mike, while. Steve Ellis 
and Lester Bromberg will describe 
the action for the radio audience. ■

'■The 20-year-old Smith is unde
feated iii 27 fights as a pro, and has 
scored 20 of ills victories via the 
knockout _ route. Old-timers arc 
amnzed at Ills unerring Instinct for 
ring craftsmanship. When Smith 
made his first appearalice tit Still
man' Gym in New York, he was an 
untried fighter, -.nil unknown out
side the' Industry. His workout 
against another featherweight that 
afternoon was watched by d slew of 
big-time fighters, managers, and 
trainers, who rarely admit that 
they’re taking no'tlce- of anyone. A 
baby-faced youngster he has been 
learning' how to fight ever since he 
was 14,. and has 'mastered every 
move a fighter must have. This IS 
his first bout before a nation-wide 
television and radio audience, as 
well ns his first start against a rank
ing lightweight.

Corky Gonzales had 57 profes
sion fights,, and has bailed every 
big gun In the featherweight and 
lightweight, class. The Denver 
fighter Is also making Ills first ap
pearance in a Pabst Blue Ribbon 

‘ '-bout^-BotlFSmith-and—-Gonzales 
have Identical records agaiiist com
mon opponents. They both won de
cisions against. Harry Lesane, and 
each kayoed Leo LeBurn in two 
rounds.

The Pabst Brewing Co., will tele
vise the Rock Marciano—Lee Sa- 
vold contest from Concention Hall, 
Philadelphia,,on Feb 13th, making 
Quakertown the eleventh city to 
join the Blue. Ribbon network'. 
The man wlio kayoed Joe Louis, 
and a leading contender for the 
heavyweight crown, Marciano will 
make his first appearance on a 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Bout, as well as 
Ills lirst'start since his triumph 
over Louis. There’s a live Pabst 
Blue Ribbon Bout every Wednesday 
night on CBS: Jan 3Ó: Clarence 
Henry , vs. Bob Satterfield, from 
Chicago Stadilim,'

William J. Nicks Of 
Prairie View To Be 
Principal Speaker

BY JOEL W. SMITH
Morris Brown College will 

honor the Purple Wolverine», 
winners of the 1951 .national 
and SIAC championship!, at the 
annual football banquet, Thurs
day evening, January 31, in the 
College Dining Hall.

Principal speaker will be William 
J.. Nicks, head of the Department.' 
of Physical Education and assist
ant conch at Prairie View State j 
College. ■

An alumnus of Morris Brown, 
Mr. Nicks served as head coach 56 
Ills Alma Mater from 1930 to' 1943. 
During that period, the Purple 
Wolverines won two national . 
championships and several confer
ence titles. His overall fobtball 
record at Morris Brown Included. 
92 victories. 23 defeats and 11 ties.

During-the 1951 grid campaign. 
Head Coach and Director ’ di- 
Athletics Edward J. Clemons and 
his aides, Assistant Coaches Clar
ence O. Brown, William T. Greene 
□ nd Thomas Caldwell guided the 
Purple Wolverines to a brilliant 
11-1 won-lost record, including a 
21-0 victory over the Alcorn 
Braves In the Troplcnl Classic. 
WOLVERINE SET
OFFENSIVE RECORD

The Purple Wolverines set an 
offensive record by' piling up a to
tal of 449 points,- while limiting 
their opponents to a mere 56. Th? 
scores of games played are as fol
lows: Tuskegee (66-0; Jackson (40- 
0; Bethune Cookman (32-18; Flo
rida (20-13) Allen (44-0); Forb 
Valley State (85-0); South Caro
lina State (54-6); Tennessee Sta*.a 
(12-13); Benedict (25-0); ClarL 
(50-6); and Alcorn (21-0.) 
Twenty-six members of the squad 

will be presented the coveted “B” 
monograms, and the seniors,.Cap
tain Reginald Harvel. Co-Captau 
Rufus Tribble. Theodore Benson, 
Robert Pruett, Frank Glover, 
Richard Calhoun and Moses Char
les will receive sweaters. .

The committee on arrangements 
Includes: C. O. Brown, chairman;; 
Miss K. R. Tibbs, E. J. ClemionB, 
Wm. T. Greene, and Charles W. 
Moore.

■r .■

St. Paul’s Nips -. 
Deleware State
By 84-78 Count

Morgan Bears Turn Back
Hampton Pirates, 74-57

BALTIMORE— Trailing by five 
points at half-time, . the Morgan 
Stale College Bears, pacecf by Ernie 
Garrett, came to life as the game 
progressed and' pinned a 74-57 de-

BASKETBALL SCORES

HIGH SCHOOL
(Boys)

SPENCER .
WASHINGTON

CARVER
TURNER .......

(Girls)

CHENEY SPARKS WILDCAT RALLY - Shown above getting off one 
of his dea'dly one-handed shots is John Cheney,—(6)- promising 
freshman from Benjamin Franklin High, Philadelphia, Pa., who 
staged a one-man show, Saturday night, at the Morehouse Gym
nasium, as the Bethune Cookmart College Maroon and Gold Wild
cats romped to a 66-46 victory over the Morehouse College Ma
roon Tigers. Cheney, led the scorers with 22 points. — (Photo by 
Charles W. Lowe)

LAWRENCEVILLE. Va. — After 
absorbing five successive confer
ence defeats, St. Paul's broke into 
the win column with an 84-78 
trouncing of Delaware State. At 
one point in the contest the Ti
gers led by 24 points but a final 
quarter surge,by State’s Hornets 
whittled the lead.

WASHINGTON .. 
SPENCER . . . . . . .

TURNER 
CARVER

COLLEGE

27
22

45
19

The League will give $100,000 to 
former Yank owner ".Ted Collins 
and the rest was ear-marked ’ to 
clear his debts with the baseball 
Yankees and the football Giants. 
The Giants, who vowed that they 
will be the only pro team in New 
York “forever,’’ obligingly. cancelled 
.out at $175,000 debt for territorial 
rights. , ■ .

. And Yankee baseball owner Dan 
Topping 
$200,000 
lins.

t

reportedly chalked'off e 
léase debt -owçd by Col-

Dallas group,is said toThe
be interested in getting, as many 
Texas boys as possible. Along 
these lines,: they are making 
overtures to the Washington 
Redskins for Sammy Baugh, 
Whom they want as coach and 
Redskin draft, choices Dick 
Hightower of SMU and Lar
ry Isbell of Baylor.

In any case, the new team, which 
will go under the.name “Rangers” 
or “Rebels,” probably will not re
tain present Coach Jim Phelan, 
whose contract expires in August.

........

TURNER SLIPS UNDER FOR LAY-UP — One of the mainstays for the 
Clark Panthers in their showdown battle With the Morris Brown 
Wolverines, Friday night, at the Joe Louis Gymnasium, was Mal
colm Turner, promising freshman from New Orleans. In the photo 
above, Turner is shown pitching in a lay-up after slipping away 
from the Wolverine's. Covering the play is Referee Raymond Wain
wright,—(Photo by Charles W,-Lowe) ■ •

D . ;; S'," -»,'5 I .ifc.

- Sparked by~JaTk (PusUF Ridley, 
St. Paul’s high scoring forward, 
and Earl Goods. Freshman for
ward, St. Paul’s grabbed the lead 
in the first quarter, 26-11. Dela
ware’s George Jones' was the main
stay in their attack at this point. 
He hit with one hand shots from 
all corners of the Uoor. It re
mained a Polytech show all of th- 
way, however, for the Saints,- of
fer their first taste of leading at 
‘he quarter, poured It on. Ridley 
Hit from out and Ray Cumber
batch from in to give the Tigers 
a 48-39 lead at the half.

Delaware’s Thompson led an Im
pressive rally in this half with a 
24 point shooting spree that was 
not enough1 to outdo the victory- 
hungry home team. Furman (Big 
Ben) Benjamin, senior center, con
trolled the-boards and fed a fast 
break that put the game on Ice 
The third quarter tally was 65-49. 

. Thompson and Jones paced the 
losers with 26 and 20 points, re
spectively.' Ridley, , Cumberbatch 
and Goods led St'. Paul’s scoring 
with 22, 19 and 18 points. .

Louisville
Golf Course
Opens To Race

LANE .. 
XAVIER -Î-

. 53
. 52_

XAVIER .................... ........
LANE .................................
TOWER OF STRENGTH

NEW YORK—(ANP)—The stay 
of building a better mousetrap and 
the world will beat a path to your 
doorstep is is an absolute truism.

Ex-Boxing Champion Jack Demp 
sey who has been telling certain 

; U. S. congressmen that the IBC 
(International ..Boxing Club) is 
monopoly strikes me as acting 
childishly.

The unlettered farmhands is there 
mauler.”

Like his expilot Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey has’ never missed a chance 
to grab off the spotlight.

LOUISVILLE, Ky—(ANP)— Two 
Negroes played golf-oh a city-own
ed course in Louisville- Saturday, 
thus opening the non discrimina
tion policy ordered-Friday by a fe
deral court.,

■ Federal Judge ROy M. Shelborune 
ruled, that the c'ty of Louisville 
must prohibit Negroes to play on 
the city’s five public golf courses, 
at least, until equal facilities are 
provided them.

He made, this ruling as the re
sult of a suit filed by Dr. P, O, 
-Sweeney, dentist, originally in 1949, 
First to play were two members of

. 89 

. 45

feat on the Hampton Institute Pi
rates, here Tuesday night.

The victory wns Morgan’s seventh 
victory- in nine games. Hampton 
broke the Ice after one minute Of 
play with a basket by Larry Wil
liams and with Don Ellis and Capt. 
Art Holmes contributing, ran the , 
score to 6-3. •

At the ,end of the first period, 
Hampton led. 23-13. Coach Hill en
tered an entirely new second-per
iod combination composed of Co- 
Capt. Carl Whltted, Art Rosebor- 
ough, Spider Murphy, Charles Mc
Millan and Mark Winestocy and by 
half-time the Bears had cut the 
margin down to 28-23.

A field goal by George "Williams, 
two free throw's by Garrett and a 
field goal by Bob Thweatt put the 
Bears In the lead for the first time, 
29-28, as Hampton was held score
less during the early part of the 
third period.

With Rogers, Garrett and Mur
phy hitting the hoop from all 
angles, Mbrgan ran the score to 44- 
33 with three mlntues to go in the 
third quarter. Hampton’s Coach ' 
Neilson , then made a number of 
substitutions and by the end of- the 
period. Hampton had reduced the 
margin to 48-42.

With Deke Wells, stealing the ball 
on at least two occasions and drop
ping,in easy lay-ups and with Wil
liams and Garrett assisting, Mor
gan forged ahead to a commanding 
lead of 69-48 with less than four 
minutes of play remaining.

From, that point to the end of 
the game, the Hampton attack was.; 
throttled and the outcome was 
never in doubt. Garrett- led ali 
scorers with 18 points and was thè 
only Bear to hit double figures. '

Top for Hampton were Williams 
and Ellis with 13 and 12 points re
spectively. Morgan’s next home 
game will be with. Winston-Salem, 
(N. Ci) Teachers’ Collège on Jan
uary 30. ' ' . '

Xavier Rolls Over Lane 
And Fort Valley State

BY PETER. W. CLARK
NEW .ORLEANS, ' La. — Lpcal 

court fans are still wondering how 
Lane’ eked, out a 53-52 win over 
Xavier earlier in the month as Xa
vier smothered the Dragons 89-45 
this past week at Xavier Gym,- 

. William—“Jew” Roblnzihe, out-r 
standing Gold Rush guard racked 
dp 24 points to lead al! point-get
ters and /Harris, Ewell and Lyles 
showed spasmetic form for the 
Jackson, Tennessee quintet. ’

On Saturday night at Xavier 
Gym, Xavier University chaiked 
up another lopsided victory by 
drubbing Fort Valley 74-55. Thurs
ton Warlick, giant forward from 
Hickory, N. C„ meshed .24 points 
and Robinzine and Bonner of the

Gold Rush looped In 12 points. 
Every reserve on Xavier’s bendh. 
saw. action ’ and Gaines, Evafis, 
Blue and Rayon' showed. flashes, .o^ .. 
brilliance against the erratic 
shooting Georgia quintet. '' ■

— Coach Jimmie Hawkins’ hoop-1 
sters have racked up; 13 victories 
and only 2 losses for the season 
and . are definitely in the’ thick of 
the contention for SIAC confer
ence honors -this season. Other 
top-ranked SIAC quintets ere’ 
Florida A and M, Clark and Mor
ris Brown. '

the LouisvÜle Defender staff, Flèt-1.Sháwnee course.
I . T- '■ i : '.e-.

Cher- Martin, city editor, and Wil
liam,P. Lanier, photographer.

No other Negroes have showed up 
since. Martin and Lanier, actually 
reported to get a story and pictures 
of the first Negroes to play but 
none showed' up. They then decid
ed to Shoot a few rounds, them- 
Eelyes, They played on the 18-hole

One of the. brightest spots , as., 
far as Xavier’s court prospects are 
concerned is the fact that only : 
one member of the present squid, . 
Robert fionnor, who is a senior. ; 
will be lost- to next season's SBLaftiSji 
via graduation. Next season, bari-4 
ring unforeseen , possibilities, Xa.-" 'y 
vier will have Priestley, Warlick 
Jones, Robinzine and such. staN 
wart reserves as Gaines, Evans, 
McMantis. Parker and Rayon as a . 
liqgleusi.arpurMl which ’to mould) 
another great cage-squad.

,.ï-" : i . ....'-Z . -,u’ '■
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Providing Recreational Facilities
Joe Louis in exposing the ugliness of the Professional Golfers 

Association's “Caucasian Only" clause has brought into focus other 
unwholesome restrictions on Negro golfers. It is about time that 
♦he whole landscape of discriminatory practices which deny our 
people an opportunity to play on tax-supported links be examin- 
9^- ' '

The exact circumstances of Louis' controversy with the P. G.
A. are simple. The Brown Bomber was invited to enter a tourna
ment at San Diego which was co-sponsored by the P. G. A. He 
accepted the invitation. Later, he was informed of a rule limiting 

. competition to Caucasians. A race-conscious Louis decided to use 
the issue as a national sounding board against such an unfair 
and undemocratic golf law. His move put the P. G. A. on the 
defensive and the nation reacted swiftly in opposing such out
moded tactics. As a result the barriers in California have been 
lifted to a limited extent. .1.

That policy is contrary to/the progress made in baseball, 
ba'sketball, football and track. It-likewise reveals golf as one of 
thè last frontiers’of athletic discrimination in the United States.

Meanwhile, American cities should examine their conscience.
In the Southland even in some sections of the North, Negroes 
have been excluded from public links which are supported by 
funds collected from all the people. In most of the cities in the 
south courses are maintained at public expense without a single 
one of these facilities being opened to Negroes.

Too much stress has been placed on the 19th hole as the 
reason for barring Negroes from public links. It is inconceivable 
that a party or two or more persons playing in the great outdoors 

/ would be any less desirable than hundreds of persons shopping 
in a department store.

Most club houses of the United States have only lockers, 
showers and benches. The stress is upon competition. The night 
club setting which Hollywood moviemakers glamorize country 
dub life is ficticious and phony.

Louis is right in leading the fight against stipulated jim crow. 
The P. G. A. should realize that fair-minded Americans won't 
tolerate such bias in sports.

All cities should awaken to their obligation to give its citizens 
equal recreational facilities. Many cities, like Louisville, Ky., Hous
ton, Texas, Miami, Fla., etc. have opened public links to Negroes. 
Others have granted our golfers a chance to play on special days. 
Ojhers have built special courses for Negro players.

There is no serum available to-i 
lay that will Immunize ttgainst po- 
■iiomyelitls. - This means that w 
must rely upon second rate mea
sures such as Isolation and-quaren- 
tine. There are. also a dozen o: 
more “don’ts” such as - don’t g 
swimming at crowded beaches 
These are necessary evils' that g. 
along with every malady of ques 
tlonable oause.

It is believed that the virus re
sponsible for polio is transmitte' 
like the common cold. Individual 
with the paralytic manifestation- 
of polio are easy to identify and 
avoid, but the -problem is mor: 
complicated because there ar' 
thousands of persons who harbo: 
the organisms without -being ill.

They are-the carriers and it 1- 
believed that these men, womer 
and children are responsible fo: 
keeping the disease alive. No won
der many authorities consider the 
Isolation and quarentine of polio a 
futile attempt.

Because many cases of polio nev.. 
er reach the paralytic stage, the 
symptoms are mistaken for a res
piratory infection. Estimates are 
that there are hundreds of such 
instances, compared with a single 
case of paralysis.

Tyus Wee Folk 
Plan Polio Benefit

A musical program to benefit the 
Mothers March Against Polio will be 
held at Martin Temple CME Church 
on Friday, January 25 by the Tyus 
Wee Folk Kindergarten and Work
shop.

Mrs. Myrtle Tyus, well-known mu
sic teacher and director of the .kin
dergarten,. will present- heF : mahy 
talented students. The Kiddie Band 
of pre-school children will be one 
of the features.

The public is-invited to attend 
by Mrs. Tyus and Rev. J. E, Martin, 
pastor. The program will .begin at 
eight P. M., there is no charge for 
admission.

REVIEWING

NEWS
By WIUJAM GORDON 
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•>x;.CÍTY a
._ Thesi cases also should be add

’d to the group that, helps to 
pread the disorder. On the other 
rand, a minor infection with the 
>olio - virus confers everlasting Im- 
nunity, which is one of the en- 
puraging. features about this as

pect of the disease.
There is evidence that the virus 

-inters through .the nose and 
hroat.. This explains why tonsll- 

’ ectomy is avoided in the months 
f July, August, September and 

Dctober.'These are epidermic perl
cis and although the chances are 
lim that the disease will be ac- 
luired, there is no sense in taking 
i chance by submitting to opera- 
■ion. at that time.

Most of the medical research has 
ailed, to substantiate the gossip 

‘.hat the causative agent is spread 
by flies or water. In all prob
ability most victims have con
tracted the ailment.from a brother, 
;ister, or playmate.

Dr. Bland will answer. ques
tions relating Ito'Realth and hy
giene in this column ahd by 
mail. He twill Inot jmake diag
nosis jer. prescribe for indivi
duals. Inclose stamped, self 
addressed envelope and ad
dress: •

R. Earl Bland, M. D.
The World Health Forum ' 
Scott News Syndicate .

------ 164 Beale Avenue ■

Union Progressive 
Holds Installation

■ One of the fastest growing Bap
tist associations in this area, the 
Union Progressive,' will hold its in
stallation services Friday, February 
1st at the Hopewell Baptist Church, 
334 Ashland Avenue. Rev. Roy' 
Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo. Baptist 
Church, will deliver the. installation 
sermon.

Highlights of the services will in
clude: The-opening address by Rev. 
R.-W. Norsworthy, pastor-of Mt 
Moriah Baptist Church (Orange 
Mound), who will speak from the 

a sermon from the subject “Ste
wardship” by Rèv. G. T. Thomas, 
pastor of Union Valley Baptist 
Church: the 3:30 p. m. presenta
tion of a special lesson by Rep. C. 
M. Lee, the association’s assistant 
secretary and pastor of Pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church (Kennedy); a 
special musical program by the dis
trict choirs at 7 p in : and a spe
cial address by the moderator, Ref. 
A R Williams, pastor of St Paul 
Baptist Churrh.

Rev E. L. Slay, pastor of Hills 
Chapel Baptist Church, is vice
moderator of the year old organi
zation .

Memphis, Tennessee
inunity. . .
We also lack a test to detect po

lio in its early stages. It is pos
sible to isolate the virus from the 
Intestinal discharges and from the 
ecretions of tile throat; but this 

is an expensive ahd tedious pro- 
'ess and requires the use of mon- 

.’«ys., .............................. \
PLASTIC SURGERY

Mrs! J. Writes: Can a woman 
with controlled diabetes safely un
dergo face lifting? I am young 
looking'except for my face wrink
les.

Reply: Yes) In any type of sur
gery, however^ diabetes requires 
greater |supervlsibn and the added 
risk taust be taken Into oonstder- 
atlon before undergoing (Vn opera
tion that is not absolutely heees- 
sary. ' ”/

Hi- IN THE apartment, warm' and
rosy, Mollie checked with Hazel

“Clara isn’t the ordinary garden 
variety of liar,” Mollie Instructed month he’s absorbed In astronomy,

À
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COMMENTARY 
By CHESTER M. HAMPTON

NEED FOR A HOSPITAL
It is very true that persons paying 

city taxes for hospital service should 
have the advantage of that ser
vice.-It is also true that persons liv
ing in a community should, have ac
cess to the other, advantages of that 
community.

At the present time, the service 
at John Gaston Hospital appears to 
be inadequate to meet the needs of 
the Negro public in Memphis? Whe
ther, the reason for this inadequacy 
is lack of personnel — space — or 
facilities J it is, none-the-less, an in
adequacy.

Perhaps in recognition of this de
ficiency — and certainly with the 
sincere desire to perform a vital ser
vice to the' Negro community, a 
group of leaders have . proposed 
building a new Collins Chapel CME 
Memorial Hospital.

This project has already received 
the support of the local community 
— yet, still more support, both fi
nancial and.moral, will be necessary 
for the completion of the proposed 
hospital.
..This, “self-help”, within the Negro 

race pays off handsomely. It re
sults, of course, in the establishment 
of the particular project or service. 
It also pays off In increased respect 
for_and service_ofLthe_Negro .public 
by other organizations' in the city.

The Trl-State Bank’s presence in 
the community bears out this pat
tern. Before its establishment, it. 
was difficult for local Negroes to. 
get banking service on par with io-, 
cal white persons.

Now, with the Tri-State Bank in 
operation, many former restrictions' 
.in other, banks, and finance-.agen
cies have been removed.

That same pattern may operate in 
the establishment of a hospital. But 
wnether it does or not, Collins Chap
el Hospital will “.pay off” to the 
community many more times its ac
tual material cost.♦ ♦ » 
FLORIDA ORANGES

Questions have been asked
cerning the paper’s policy, on the 
"Eat no Florida Oranges" idea. 
Some weeks ago, Silas P. Washing-

con-

HEADLINES & BYLINES
BY SILAS P. WASHINGTON

“Go on with your laughable 
hobbies, your dull duties, and 
say, now and then, ‘Nothing is 
wasted.’ ” A. P. Herbert in “This 
Week” Magazine.

Decency In Political Office
Those who aspire to political office today, should be men ahd 

women of unquestionable character and integrity. This is most 
necessary because within their hands, is the fate of millions of , 
people who depend on what that office will do.

Unfortunately, in the past, a large segment of the men and 
Women who seek public office, do so not in the primary interest 
of the people, but most of all for the interest of themselves and a 
relative few who help them to obtain the position.

Consequently, the aspiration to political office by the honest 
and sincere American has been constantly fading away. He real
izes that once he aspires for such a spot, he will immediately be
come.the center of ridicule and in the spotlight of damaging pub
lic opinion. Corruption, and all the filth associated with present 
day politics have driven the best minds of our country into other 
fields. This is true just as much on a local scene as it is on a na
tional scene. As a matter of fact, these died-in-the-wood rabble, 
rousers, hate mongers and hired bigots, get their, training: on the 
field of city ond state politics and by the time they reach the na
tional political scene, they are past-masters in the game. No de
cent indlvidiTal wants any part of this sort of thing.
' . The sad case in the matter is that, the people of’this country,
Republicans and Democrats alike, know that their country faces 
real and great dangers in the world as it exists today. But be
cause of political interests, some Southern Democrats would rath
er tear the country apart than grant the Negro first class citizen
ship. They have been so busy fighting to keep President Truman 
from gaining further prestige that the whole internal welfare of our 
country is being left in jeopardy. Some Southerners would rather 
vote for anything than back President Truman, primarily because 
of his civil rights program which calls for equal treatment and 
equal opportunities for minorities. This itself is proof enough that 
♦he calibre of our political leadership and those who are presenlly 
aspiring for office, represent the most incapable lot of American 
♦hinds.

By Grace Watson
•There’s nothing that can get 

closer to the heart of man or wo
man than a soft cuddly baby. From ( 
the infant sleeping in its crib merges 
the toddler and runabout who gets 
much joy out . of climbing, explor
ing and dawdling with its foodMost 
mothers can .tolerate the climbing 
and exploring', hut. dawdling ' with 
the food may send he? scurrying to 
the doctor.- This distress grows out 

;. of. knowing mpre about food than 
about children. . ■

’ ■ it’s quite unfortunate, bqt many
^before

■<

everything offered him. This may 
be .irritating to parents, but it rep

resents growth 
and development 
in the child. He is 
discovering him- 
-self ancl trying to 
express his likes 

and dislikes. His 
vocabulary is lim
ited. He can say 
“No” easier than 
he can tell you 
what he wants. \

When the youngster closes ..his 
mouth against food-or yells aloud 
“ho", he isn’t trying to be annoy- 

- ing. He’s saying that he’s had 
j. enough or he doesnt like it. If you 
i
I 
■I

I

This article is, in a way, against 
my better judgment. In fact, I really 
intended-writing on something-else, - 
but I seemed to feel something con
tinually reminding me of this 
thought. I am, in other words, fol
lowing a “hunch.”

All of us have 
heard, ever since 
we were knee- 
high', that one 
reaps what he 
s o w s. Probably 
that needs a little 
discussion. Now, 
anyone inclined to 
be fair and objec
tive realizes (un
less he is pervert
ed enough-to beg 
the question) that 
there are literally inumerable in
equalities in the “hands” dealt dif
ferent players in the game of life.

Moreover, he realizes, or should 
that there is nothing beyond rea
sonable limits that one can do about 
it until he has had a new deal. And 
quite naturally, the man with the 
best hand should turn the most 
tricks. /.

That is-so obvious that it needs no 
documentation. Besides, only the 
proud man’s contumely” makes one

about dinner, hung her wraps 
away, brushed her hair. Peter 
called the hospital and located 
himself to the registration clerk. 
Mollie watched him as he did this, 
liking the sweep of his ruddy hair, 
the earnestness of his face, the 
wáy tils brown jacket lay upon 
his straight shoulders, his strong 
neck, his coat collar against It

He put the phone down and 
turned, smiling. “You look cute in 
that red dress,” he said impul
sively.

Mollie laughed. She was glad 
she looked—cute. “Hazel says din
ner is ready, and it isn’t hash.” 
I “Oh, what a shame!"

“You may be consoled, because 
she does short ribs very well.” 

' "May I pick up the bones?”
“You'd better, or you’ll starve 

to death.”
It was foolish talk, young talk, 

somewhat obvious—-but Mollie en
joyed it much as Hazel enjoyed 
their appetites, their appreciation 
of her good meal. Dr. Shepherd 
even asked for, and got, a second 
piece of lemon pie.

“We’ll take our coffee to the 
fire,” said Mqllie, leading the way.

“And you’ll tell me about that 
psychopath business—you know— 
Claia."

“She Is a genuine one," Mollie 
assured him. "I’ve known her 
slightly for 3ome time, and quite 
well for two years. And Nicholas 
has made quite a study of her. He 
talks to. her at length, getting his 
data. Of course, a psychopathic 
liar is not too uncommon, but he’s 
Interested in reasons. He thinks 
there are two explanations of 
Clara’s constant lying. One is a. 
deep inferiority complex—”

. “She’d deny that?
Mollie laughed. ’Wouldn’t she! 

Then—and no one can deny this! 
—she talks all. the-timé. She nec
essarily runs out of facts, so. she 
makes up stories about all sorts of 
things."

The consideration of Clara as a 
psychopathic case was evidently 
néw to Peter. “But those people 
are usually dangerous . . ." be 
mtised,

“Clara is dangerous. At least, 
to the point where she should be 
watched.”

"Like Poli?"
"No.. I don’t think there is any

thing definitely malignant about 
Clara.”

"Just a gift for making trou
ble?”

“The distinction Is that the 
trouble she makes is a result rath
er than à purpose.”

“I see. Then the trick is to step 
out from under.”

■ “Something of that sort Of 
course, if you do watch her, you’ll 
find It gn interesting pastime.” 
Mollie was seated In the green 
and rose striped arm . chair, Peter 
In the couch corner closest to the

- —fire.— ------ /-----——-—:— --------
’’It's thé first time I've ever 

consldéred”a liar as a psychologi
cal problem," mused Peter.

him. "She deviates in various ways.
For one thing, she either has a
poor memory, or lies so uncon-
sclously that she feels no need to 
try to remember the stories she. 
tells. It’s quite easy to catch her 
out”

*T know. But she hotly denies 
ever having said the things she 
did say,” He spoke so bitterly that 
Mollie glanced at him.

“She’s done that to you?”
“Yes. That time when I called 

her about letting me get Y’ou into 
a—er—situation. She denied the 
whole thing, and so plausibly that 
I began to wonder if I were not 
mistaken."

"1 know
Wide-eyed, innocent—You’re mis
taken. You
. "Or it was six other people."

Mollie laughed. "Of course, that 
explains her continued friendliness 
even when you’ve quite plainly 
shown .her that she was being 
blamed. If she can deny doing 
anything, can dispute that a lie 
was ever told, why, she certainly 
can get over your mistaken rage 
and forgive you.”

Peter thought about that, re
garding his tan brogues propped 
upon their heels before the fire. 
"That makes her a pretty complex 
person, doesn’t it? Tm not too well 
versed in psychiatry. ., .”

‘Tm an amateur myself. But 
it’s an interesting diversion. Of 
course, In all fairness, I must ad
mit that Clara has many good 
qualities.” _____ . ’ -■ ■ ’

“But even her friendliness Is 
suspect. ...”

“Studying a personality is some
thing like examining an old paint
ing. In removing dirt and layers 
of varnish and paint, you must be 
careful lest you destroy the basic 
work of art." Again she was un
consciously quoting Nicholas. His 
talk, his thoughts.

“Clara’s generous," Mollie tabu
lated now. “You know sbe Is, 
Peter."

“ x es, and she made me very 
comfortable , while I was in her 
house. She was always doing some
thing tor somebody—sitting with 
babies, or helping with sickness.

the manner she used.

misunderstood!”

accept this verdict in a matter of 
fact way, he- will not get the idea 
that refusing food is a way to make 
life exciting. .

What foods for children? The 
best foods for children, as well as 

i adults, are those listed , on the basic 
i 7 foods chart, plus a source of .vita- 
I min D. Fish, liver oil and vitamin 

■ D concentrates are good sources, 
’ but nutritionist recommend vitamin 

D milk as being economical' and 
convenient. The pre-school child

presumptuous enough to be boast
ful of the good fortunes coming his 
way. It. seems to me then that the 
saying “Except for the grace of 
God, there lies Dwight L. Moody,” 
is much more fitting.

Again (according to J. A Rogers 
in his “World’s Men of Color,”) 
Solomon-asked the—Queen— of-the- 
South: “What hindered God from 
giving my glory to this man (a low
ly workman) and putting me in his 
place?"

Such inequalities could have been 
in Paul’s mind when he’wrote: “If 
in this life only we have hope in 
Christ, we are of all men most mis
erable.”

Thus, it appears to me that the 
equalizing process is not necessarily 
completed in this short stay on 
earth. We reap what we tow all 
right; but, that means, I think, in 
accordance with the land given us 
to till. Otherwise, I cannot see how 
many of us could be other than 
most miserable.

Furthermore, the first quotation 
reminded me of a statement made 
in Chapter I of one of my electrical 
engineering books:

: "Nature has endowed the sub- ______ ...
I stances of the universe with «certain industries of a state because of the 
: properties by which, under suitable i actions of some of the residents Of 
t conditions, they are able to cause ! that state is remarkably unfair. The 

motion and thus to do what has' orange-growing industry has not
> been defined above as work. This i been implicated at all in the murder 
- ability to do work is given the name ' — so, just from the stand-point of 

“energy.” A most important prin-' ethics, they should not suffer.
- | (Just ■ because, for instance, Ne

groes were involved in the murder 
i of an aged Shelby County couple, 
i we do not- propose to boycott the 
I businesses of local Negroes just be- 
I cause they, too are located in Shelby 
/County).

. Then, this is also a case of (to

is 5 Years Old

another it may be poisons or an- 
thropolgy. He and I are • good 
friends, but his interest in me can 
give way before—other interests. 
But he seems to keep his interest 
in Clara and her ways. He halla 
that interest pearl diving.”

“What does he mean?” ’ /•“
•The search for a pearl of truth 

in her talea And since her tales 
on a single subject can vary to an 
absurd degree, it’s often a Jot of 
fun to go diving.”

Peter looked across at her, his . 
smile encouraging. "As for "III* .— ' 
stance ...”

s.

■A.

“That's right. Though—”
‘That’s where she gets her sto

ries, and tells 'em, too,” said Peter.
“But, just the same, 1 do think 

there is more good to Clara than 
bad. Nicholas doesn’t agree with 
me. He attaches a certain malic
iousness to her falsehoods."

“Does- he think she’s consciously 
malicious ?”

“He argues that consciousness 
makes nd difference. That harm 
done Is just as harmful—”

“I expect one could argue that,”
Mollie laughed. “It’s been ar

gued,” she assured him.
He looked across at her. “You 

know, when I first knew you, I 
thought-you saw a lot of Dr.-Cow-. 
an. But—”

“Nicholas is an odd person,” said 
Mollie; her tone' reserved, careful.

ton, a Memphis World columnist, 
elaborated on. a theme which does, 
I believe, state this paper’s position 
very well.

However, recently there appeared 
I in this paper a poem by William 
Henry Huff titled: “Eat No Florida 
Oranges”. The printing of this poem 
caused some persons to wonder just 
what was the Memphis World's 
stand. '

We here believe that this parti
cular idèa — that of boycotting 
Florida oranges in protest of the 
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. 
Moore in Mims, Florida — is entirely 
without merit.

To boycott one of the principal

Mollie -kicked off one black slip
per, and curled her foot and tales 
under her. “You couldn’t escape 
my telling you," she assured him. 
“Do you by any chance know Bm- 
my Bradshaw?”

"1 know Dr. Bradshaw. He's 
allergist” i

“Emmy’s his wife. They Bve 0^ 
No. 5 here on the Square. Second ' 
floor, I think. Emihy was an RJL, 
and she was 30 when she married. 
Clara immediately declared It to 
be a doubtful undertaking because 
Emmy couldn’t b.avo children; 
that was what made her so heavy.”

“Does sho wear a -red coat and 
a scarf?”

“That’s the woman. Sue’s nice, 
rather—and Nicholas was especial-. 
ly cheered when she became preg
nant almost Immediately after the 
marriage. He hoped it would con
found Clara, though of course by 
then she'd forgotten her earlier 
statement She was Immediately 
engaged with the possibllltle*- 
which Emmy now presented. At 
first she assured us that Emmy 
was so fat that Dr. Irvine couldn’t 
be sure she was pregnant" -

"Irvine must love that woman.” 
“Oh, he poisons her three times 

a week. Regularly. But when TA 
became evident to the most innqB 
cent-of-us-that Emmy .-.wefs'jndi» 
than ’stout,’ we had an exciting 
day or two while Clafa called upon - 
everyone, bearing the breathless 
word that Dr. Irvine thought the 
fetus was dead; no life bad been 
felt for a week. And wasn't It a 
shame! At her age, Emmy wasn't 
apt to have more bableB.” - 

“Wasn’t it true?”
“No, but here’s where you go 

pearl diving. This pfearl of truth 
lay in the fact that Dr. Irvine had - 
lectured Emmy about being so 
he'avy and getting heavier. Indeed, 
ho had said to her, rather brutal
ly. ‘You must take off some of that 
flesh. As fat as you are, you could 
suffocate the infant.’”

“I see. What happened next? 
Did she take off the weight?”

1 “Not noticeably. She was huge.
1 And Clara’s story changed to the 

announcement that Emmy was
' carrying twins.”

Peter’s eyes were twinkling.
I’And ...” • /ik

I “You're learning. The truth ther®®> 
' was this statement from Irtinft^ 
. “Emmy, you’re big .enough, to be 

having twins!” 
I "I see.” -- - -

(To Be Continued)

i

Kefauver Is

Dixiecrats

use Mr. Washington’s phrase) “cut
ting off your nose to spite your 
face.” If this boycott should be one 
hundred per cent effective (which 
it can’t be) then some major suffer
ers from that boycott twill be Ne
groes.

Thousands of Negroes make their 
livings in Florid through their con
nection with -the orange industry 
— just as thousands of Negroes 
make their livings in this neck of 
the woods through their connection 
with the cotton industry.

Since it is already evident in Flo
rida that Negroes are subject to vic
timization at the hands of their 
white neighbors — must we. also 
victimize them? Must we persecute 
Florida Negroes economically be
cause they are in a position to be 
persecuted physically?

We hope that Negroes will con
tinue' to fight for justice and the 
equal protection of the laws where it 
counts — not where it doesn’t count 
We also hope that Negroes, for the 
sake of their health will continue to 
eat plenty of fresh fruit and vege
tables — including Florida orangps.

.♦ •
5 YEARS FOR THE RAPE 
OF A CHILD

Something went radically wrong 
somewhere in the case involving 
two local white men accused of kid
naping and raping a 12-year-old 
Negro child. The upshot of . the case 
was that they were sentenced to 
five years each — with the possibil
ity of getting out of jail In less than 
two years..

It was thought at'the time that 
the two men were still under indict
ment for statutory rape by a Panpla 
County (Mississippi) Grand Jury. 
However, the sheriff of that county 
stated definitely this week that the 
jury had failed to indict the pair.

This means then that somewhere 
along the line (in Panola Qounty 
as well as Memphis) Justice was 
both blind and deaf.

The men drew these light sent
ences which were the stiffest possi
ble in accordance with the charge — 
violation of the Mann Act. Thomas 
Farnsworth, United States District- 
Attorney, did not explain to this 
paper why the original charge of 
kidnaping was withdrawn.

Therefore — although convicted— 
the men were convicted of a charge 
that carries a very light sentence. 
The charge in Panola County was 
comparatively light also — statutory 
rape — which Implies the consent of 
the victim who is under the age of 
consent.

So it seems that all a ayiminal 
has to do then is to choose ills vic
tim — accomplish his attack and 
feel secure that if he is caught — 
he won’t be convicted — and that if 
he la convicted, the charge will be 
so light that his sentence won’t give 
him any serious trouble.

(Of course, lf_he’s clever.enough 
not to, cross.-a state line’with his 
victim, he stinds a very'good chance 
of escaping scot-free). . '■ T-

¡‘/This piece ties In, Incidently, with 
the coming campaign far the regls- 
tration^ot^egro^vOytem here, tt is ’

Racket-busting Senator Estes Ke
fauver (Tenn. D.), one of the latest 
aspirants for the Democratic pfesi- 
dential nomination was added I to 
the list of “Dixiecrats undesirable” 
Tuesday, when reports eked out in 
Atlanta that he is scheduled to 
speak here on February 18. The 
popular Tennessee favorite son will 
appear here under auspices of 
Chamber of Commerce and a- 
group.

State Righter Roy Harris of-Au
gusta took the first crack at Senator 
Kefauver’s proposed candidacy, for 
the presidential nomination, charg
ing him with vacillation on FEPC 
and stopping the crime Investiga
tion when it threatened President 
Truman’s friends.

“He was for the FEPC until two 
days after Senator Pepper got beat • 
In Florida. Then he went to Dick 
Russell and asked to be admitted to 
the Southern side," Harris charged; 
“He Is courting the other side 
maries In Illinois, where his name 
has already been entered, and in 
California. He promised to an
nounce plans for other primaries 
in a few days. ...

■The ex-crime prober declined to 
speak critically of any other pos
sible Democratic candidates. and 
said he would support the party 
nominee in any event.

Kefauver affirmed his opposition 
to a “compulsory” Fair Employ 
ment Practices law bu{ said he hiflf 
always worked for equal oppoS^ 
tunitles. for all persons .regardless 
of race or creed.

I ciple which the engineer must never 
forget is that of the “Conserva- 

l lion of Energy.” This principle is 
that the total amount of energy in 
the universe is constant, and can 
neither be added to or subtracted 
trim. This law is not susceptible of 
mathematical proof, but all experi
ence leads to the conclusion that it 
is true, and it is to be accepted as 
one of the "Articles of Faith" for 
the scientist and the engineer.”

This is by no means original with 
the author of. that text; yet, if is 
worded better (frorfi my point of 
view at any rate) than any other 
version of it. It struck me forcibly 
the first time I read it, and it al
ways seems fresh to me. The main 
point is that all human experience 
has always indicated that there is 

I neither creation nor destruction in

Full 90 Proof
[■
I -hould drink .3 to 4 cups of milk 
/daily, but many at slow periods of 
growth simply cannot hold that 
much. Efforts to force a child to 
drink milk may make him balky 
about it. You cannot afford to let 
your child get set against milk at

, this age.
i If he won’t drink milk,- let him 
| .eat it. Cook- with milk to get more 

¡Into the child’s diet. Cook his ce
real in milk. Serve him milk soups 
and milk desserts.' Ice cream is 
one way of adding milk to the older 
child’s diet, Serve the pre-school 
hffd plain ice cream which does 

not 'contain huts and rich flavor
ing.

The recipe below is an excellent 
i sxample of how nutritious food can 

be served attractively to children. 
Test it on your child — then.serve 
t at his birthday party. ■

NECTAR CIRCUS FLOAT
6 cups apricot, peach or pear 
nectar
4 tablespoons Jemon juice .
4 tablespon red cinnamon can
dles
Ice Cream (vanilla)

Combing 1-2 cup nectar with can
dles and heat and stir until candy 
is dissolved. Add remaining nec-

- tar. and lemon juice and chill 
thoroughly. Pour into glasses and 
add a scoop of vanilla ’ice cream 
to web sovtag.:

i'i" I

I 
I
Ì

Ìmind you’ll save ycturself many 
headaches.

1. No two children are alike. We 
should respect and try to under
stand each child’s personality.
2. They grow through” similiar 

stages of development. Each needs 
to grow in his own way.

3. ’ Every child needs to do for 
himself what he is able to do. 
His first efforts may be awkard, 
but they should be encouraged be
cause they are steps toward health 
and growth.

r,¿»There comes a time in’. every 
child’s ¿life when he -sounds like , a 
cracked-,, phonograph,', record/- ¡He 

,wo£d "Jfp” to practically 
/://■/ ■ ''I ' /.--

■'! ' V ’ 1 i; -/■/'//. i
.i

thoroughly. Pour into

Old Fashioned Sour Mash ' 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISKEY

Aged the slow PYRAMID Way just as 

we started back in 1844. The only 
whiskey aged the slow rfRAMttt Way 
—an exclusive with T. W. Samuels.

/neither creation nor destruction in 
, nature — only transformations. .
I From my studies in other areas 

•; (which cover a considerable range) 
¿I have failed to find one event con
clusively contradictory to this prin
cipal; yet, on the other hand, I can 
see with ease many confirmations 
of it.

Even many experiences from my 
childhood! play and work have prov
ed useful in my college teaching. 
AU events seem to verify the fact 
that nothing is wasted.

Now, it is possible that a teacher 
of mine, like myself; finds, it almost 
impossible, especially in times like 
these, to hold on. Indeed, such times 
in my life have been many; ahd ex
cept for my firm belief in that prin
ciple it’would be Impossible for me 
to make it. ¡ ■,

< However, that belief always seems 
to come to the rescue in the nich. 
of time and pull .my eyes behound 
the blue horizon. If that thought 
aloné Ü Moiíh'ahything to only one

----- >

T.WSamuels

tkuatus DÍmiun

Also available in * 
BOTTLED IN BOND

kefauver
(Continued from Page One) 

on the ballot in the Illinois primar
ies as a presidential candidate,'fol
lowing a heads-up talk with Presi
dent Truman last week . Political 
strategist believe this is a test of 
his strength fof a possible teaming 
with. Illinois Governor Adlai Ste
venson, in the President decides not 
to cary the Democratic banner next 
November.

■ ■' kiefs'«---
NEW STAMP.

A new three cent stamp; com
memorating the 200th anniversary 
of the birth of Betsy Ross "Who:; is 
credited-with having stitched ."to
gether the Stars and stflpes'rta 
1776, was placed on sale/ flrif -iih 
Philadelphia on January .2nd and 
the following day at postofffees 
■throughout, the country./, . .

citizens of Memphis, that . We can • 
cut down and finaUy. eUmlniite 'the 
tacWence ot .thia type-of injustice.


